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Family Tragedy Forces Local Attorney 
To Challenge Health Care Giant 
by Bruce Barnett 
Once again, Oxnard attorney Mark Hiepler has successfully represented a breast 
cancer victim in her action against Health Net. On October 18, 1995, the Los 
Angeles Times reported that a three-member arbitration panel slapped the state's 
second-largest health maintenance organization with a $1-million judgment for 
improperly denying a bone marrow transplant. See Michael A. Hiltzik, "HMO 
Slapped with $1-Million Judgment in • 
Cancer Case," L.A. Times, D 1. 

Just a few years earlier, attorney 
Hiepler had represented his ·own de
ceased sister's estate in a .similar action 
against Health Net. That trial, in which 
the jury returned a $89-million verdict 
against Health Net, catapulted Mr. 
Hiepler to national fame. 

However, prior to December, 
1993, few attorneys knew of Mr. Hiepler. 
He graduated from Pepperdine Law 

\ 

SBA Discussion Draws Packed House 

Faculty Offer Thoughts 
On Race in Admissions 

by Robert Jystad 
Stung by the Regent's Order to excise 
race from the criteria considered in ad
mitting new students, the administra
tion created a new task force to revise 
the law school's policy. Among the stu
dent members of the task force is Leo 
Trujillo-Cox, the SBA president. 
Trujillo-Cox had argued against the 
order at the Regent's debate. His ef
forts there were lauded by Dean Susan 
Prager. 

PILF Panel 

Cox and several member of the 
new SBA ran on a slate that made affir
mative action a major plank in their plat
form last year. Ta:king a first step to
ward fulfilling that plank, the SBA called 
an affirmative action town hall meeting 
Monday, October 9. 

In an unusual tum, the meeting 
was presented neither as a discussion 
with the audience nor a debate. Trujillo

See AFFIRMATIVE ACTION on 11 

Reception 
School in 1988, and was an associate in by S Heydond 
the Los Angeles officers of Sedgwick, teve ay on 
Detert, Moran & Arnold until 1992. In· Far too frequently, when the issue is Pro Bono Panel and Reception on Sep-
January of 1992 he joined the firm of access to justice the dispositive ques- tember 28. 
Lowthorp, Rich:uds, McMillan, Miller, • tion is "how much can you afford?" Professor Paul Bergman wel-

. Conway & Templeman in Oxnard, Cali- Over a hundred UCLA W students had corned the students and introduced the 
fornia. Mark Hiepler the opportunity to hear public interest panelists, who included Paul Freese, Jr. 

It was while Mr. Hiepler was w h nl h f . al 
1 

. lawyers from all over Lc,s Angeles de-, of Public Counsel's Homeless Assistance 
. as er o y ope or surv1v . n a . 'b th . ff . •. bal •.· th al p • ect L ah D • el f th Alli f 

... ,:·".,'.'~:r::'~r\ working at this Firm That his Sister letter to Health Net, Mr. Hiepler .. ~~, .. ~n~~~' ,i~tt ' ' .~~. i ~ ~,, •• e~ ,} ~ldi~ },~ 'Ri ::; -gp •• • i G ~~~ or 
.·· NeleneFox,called uponhimtoexerds~ pointedoutthat Health Net's·cofrtract:'W en•.I, ' ' C e .o £,ffie1semester'Wiffi•,10. ••••• en1!:IJ; g . jJi enx:i.et \ts J;~~;;;,'3µ:t,,, 

his legal skills in her battle against breast with its one. million members covered •••• ffie ei Iiffi annual' Public~::rnterest arid• • ' •• : '· ••• ••••••••• • ,, ,,, ' ii! ••!See ·Pit:~: (?n pt,1 O 

cancer. She had requested that .her procedures like the requested bone 
health plan, Health Net, pay for a bone marrow transplant. When Health Net 
marrow transplant. Although a risky See HIEPLER on p. 11 
procedure, the bone marrow transplant 

Law Students Join 
Affirmative Action Protest · 
by Robert Jystad 
As students milled around the law 
school entrance the morning of the pro
test, I asked Reuben Garcia, a walkout 
organizer and protest legal observer, to 
compare this protest to the Prop. 187 
protest. "I don't think there is the same 
immediacy," he said. "Opposition to the 
passage of 187 followed the vote directly. 
The Regents' order came last spring." 

His disappointment did not last. 
Moments later, a crowd of law students 
marched toward "the Bear'' to join about 
500 other students ready to parade the 
campus and Westwood. 

Along the way, Janai Nelson 
explained her decision to join the pro
test: "I love to go to class, but I could 
not in good conscience stay in class while 
others were fighting my fight." Steve 
Haydon said,"You can't remedy centu
ries of racism with poorly enforced anti
discrln:rination laws." Kay Otani took 
up the lead urging the group to get vo-· 
cal. The weak response led him to sug
gest the group could use some political 
action training; 

The group eventually found its 
voice and as it drew near the larger 
crowd below Ackerman, law students 
started to whistle and scream. The rau
cous Ackerman group suddenly .grew 
quiet, then let out a large cheer as the 
tw~ groups merged. 

We stood around for over an 
hour listening to speeches. Tracy 
Lemmon, 2L class president, explained 
how SBA had taken a referendum on the 
walk out and voted to approve it. The 
protest, she told me, capped the "12 Student protest estimated at 2200 participants. 
Days of Education" affirmative action 
encampment in front of ·Shoenberg. Report From Vietnam
Meanwhile,UCLA'ssecuritypolicequi- .II.JI.II. 
etly passed out leaflets entitled "Guide-, 
lines for Student Demonstrations," by Kiet Huynh 
"Feiony Arrests," and "With Freedom 
Comes Responsibility." Kiet Hyunh, 3L, spent the past summer looking for employment in his native Vietnam 

By the time we started march- and found many reasons to postpone his return to law school. However, we are fortunate 
ing, the crowd had grown to over 1000. to have his rep!]rl via Internet from the other side of the globe. Kiet invites everyone to 
Wewoundourwayaroundcampusand correspond with him. His email address is Kiet.Hyun@BMHCM-

See WAL
IW"O 01.SMJARDIN.LANGA TE.sprint.com. 
" UT on p. 12 . 

UCLAW students supporting the affirmative action walkout. 

I apologize for taking this long to write 
to you. I should have written sooner, 
but never in my wildest dreams would 
I imagine that this is how things would 
work ouh 

I quit my job with the Thai law 
firm after three weeks in Bangkok. There 
wasn't much to do there. The firm has a 
lot of works but the Indochina group in 
Bangkok was pretty dead. The people 
in that firm told me to be patient until I 
get to Ho Chi Minh City but I couldn't. 
Somehow. there was a gap in the line of 
communication and we didn't connect. 

See VIETNAM on p. g 
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News & Notes•· 

UCLAW's Raquelle de la Rocha 
Newsmaker in·L.A. Daily Journal 
And Los Angeles Times 
UCLA W lecturer Raquelle de la Rocha, recently appointed head of the Los An-

• geles.city ethics commission is once again in the news. On Monday, October 16, 
1995, the Daily Journal featured Ms. de la Rocha in a front page "Profile" column 
by Martin Berg. ~ Martin Berg, "Planned or Not, Job is Ideal Fit," L.A. Daily 
Journal p.1. 

In an interview that same day, 
Commission President de la ·Rocha told 
The Docket that theDaily Journal article 
was inaccurate in at least two details. 
First, as much as she would have loved 
to claim the achievement, she did not get 
"straight A's" at UCLA Law School. 
Second, having converted to Judaism at 
the age of 20, Ms. de la Rocha considers 
the reference made to her "Catholic up
bringing" somewhat misleading. 

On~Campus Interview~i Over,. 
Altern~tive Jobs Beckon
1Jy Bruce Barnett •• 
This year's extended Fall On-Campus 

. Interview Program (OCIP) has finally 
come to a close, leaving many students' 
egos bruised because one or another 
firm failed to invite the eager lawyers
to-be. to a follow-up interview. A re
cent memo dated October 17, 1995, 
from the stu:d~t representatives for the 
Career Placement Committee an
nounced the possibility that UCLA W 
would change its policy to permit "pre
screening" of student interview candi-

resorting· to the on-'campus • interv~ew 
program. 

Laurie Seplow, Career Counse
lor in optimistic about job opportunities 
for UCLA W graduates, although she • 
notes that the October 16, 1995 National 
Law Journal finds that men still earn 
more than· their· female counterparts at 
many legal jobs. This sexual inequality 
notwithstanding, Bill McGeary, Assis
tant Dean for Career Services, notes that 

To CAREERS on p.12 

dates in order to stimulate firms' inter- PILF Follow-up· 
est in the Spring On-Campus Interview 
Program, and increase the total num- Homeless youth 
ber of employers interviewing at 
ucLAw. Wins Small Claims 

However, the Office of Career · 
Services is undaunted by the Fall OCIP by Kelly Rozmus, 2L • .. .. . ... 
results, and is making a renewed effort 11Phil.11

, one of the clients descnbeq in 
Unfortunately for us, the Daily 

Journal profile accurately reported the 
fact that Raquelle de la Rocha's job at 
UCLA will soon end because lecturers' 
positions here have a six-year limit. Ms. 
de la Rocha has been acknowledged to 
be one the laws schools great assets and 
a great inspiration for many a new stu
dent. She has also served as faculty 
advisor to The Docket since 1994. • The 
Docket staff, students, and faculty will 
surely miss her upon her departure next 
year. 

to promote the career opportt.mities the Working With Homeless Youth article ·· 
presented by networking, mailings, and in the September issue of The Docket,. • 
telephone solicitations outside of the won his small claims action against the 
on-campus program. In particular, the electronics store that wouldn't honor his 
Office of Career Services has scheduled extended warranty. Th~ ji{dge award~d • 
an edui:ational forum on "Alternative Phil over $800 in damages .. • Phil's com.:.'. 
Job Search Strategies" for Wednesday, puterisstillinneedofrepairb11tthecost· 
October 25 from 4:15 to 5:45 pm. This is estimated at about $2~; . Public · 
forum will feature UCLA W students in Counsel's Homeless Youth _Project clinic 

Raquelle de la Rocha their third year who have found satis- is now assisting Phil. in enforcing the · 
Ethics Commission's controversial fir- . fying summer jobs and careers without judgment. • • 
ing of Benjamin Bycel. ~ Jean Merl, ~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
L.A. "Ethics Panel Fires Director in 

The Daily Journal profile of Ms. Oosed Session," L.A. Times, Al, Octo
de la Rocha as.an importcll\t community ber 21, 1995. It appears that upon her 
figure was indeed timely! For example, departure from UCLAW, Commission 
de la Rocha ~as jecently called upon to President Raquelle de la Rocha will 
speak with reporters followingthe.L.A. have no difficultly occupying new-

.• . . . . .. . • . • . . found free time. . • • 

Fall 1995 Moot Court in Full Stride ~. ·- •. • 

by Elliot Kleinberg.• '-
The Moot ·court Honors Program has 
hit full stride with· Fall or~ arguments 
set for late October and early Novem
ber. Two hundred and four second and 
third year law students are participat
ing in the Fall competition. Judges for 
the competition include local practitio-

whose parents were expected to raise 
funds to pay for minority scholarships. 
To make room for the incoming 
wealthy students, the school board re
scinded enrollment offers to several 
students. Three of these students, all 
of whom were of Chinese descent, filed 

District court ... ordered the school 
board to admit the Chinese students ... 

suit against the school 
boardfor violation of their 
Fourteenth Amendment 
rights. The school board held a public 

meeting an4 decided not to appeal. 
The district court 

entered judgment for. the 
plaintiffs and ordered the. 

school board to admit the Chinese stu
dents in place of the wealthy Caucasian 
students. Th~ ruling had adverse con
sequences for those students whose at
tendance depended upon the scholar
ships created by the school's new ad
missions policy. The school board held 

ners; as well as state and federal jurists. 
. This semester's problem in-

volves issues of equal protection and in
tervention. The respondents represent 
the interests of an elementary school that 
implemented an admissions policy de
signed to promote ethnic diversity. 
When the school was forced to increase 
tuition, many of its minority students 
could no longer afford to attend. . To 
remedy this problem, the school admit
ted six _wealthy Caucasian students 

a public meeting and decided not to ap
peal. Notwithstanding the board's de
cision, parents of wealthy and poor stu-

See MOOT COURT on p. 10 
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Take The Worry Out Of Studying With 

I 
Fundamentals of Law··~--

OCTOBER 1995 FOUR..-DAY BABY BAR RIEVIIEW 
0 Orange County - September 2~5, 1995 (Video Presentation) 

e Milpitas/San Jose - September 2~5, .1995 (Video Presentation) 

· ✓ TWO DAY LIEGAL !EXAMINATION WRITING WORKSHOP 
111 San Diego - September 16 & 17, 1995 (Live Presentation) 

• San Mateo~ September 30 & October 1 (Live Presentation) 

• Orange County - October 7 & 8, 1995 (Live Presentation) 

• Los Angeles - October 14 & 15, 1995 (Uve Presentation) 

• Orange County- October 21 &22, 1995 (Live Presentation~Attorneyat.Law, Mara Feiger) 

• Bakersfield - November 4 & 5 1995 (Video Presentation) • • • 
0 Riverside - November 11 • & 12, 1995 (V(deo Presentation) 

✓ ·FEBRUARY 1996 LONG TERM BAR REVIEW 

Begins 'October 7, 1995 ends, February 1 l, 1996 

• ✓ FALL FINAL REVIEWS 

Ill San Diego - November 17;.21, 1995 

.0 Otange.county-November.2 
""'"},\ ><,'" 

,,,,,,< 

. B 

• Begins December 20, 1995 - Ends February 13, 1996 

✓ PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITY REVIEW 
0 Orange County - Fullerton - July 16, 1995 

° Carefully Developed Legal Outlines For All 
Bar Subjects ( updated 2 times per year) 

0 ln~Depth Substantive Law Lectures 
• Memory Retention Devices For Effective 

Leaming (Approaches And Checklists) 
0 Extensive Essay Analysis And Writing 

•. Training 
fl! Live Lecture Format (All Course Available 
. on Audio Cassette Tape by Mail Order) 

a The Performance Examination Writing Mariuc;1l 
With Audio Cassette 

0 First Year Essay Examination Writing Workbook 
(Torts/Contracts/Crimes) 

0 Second Year Essay Examination Writing Workbook 
(Evidence/Real Property/Civil Procedure) 

0 Personal Attention And Setvice 
• Audio Cassette Personal Critiques For All 

Assigned Essay/Performance Exams 
111 Fully Integrated Bar Review For One Price, 

Long Term Bar Candidates Can Attend 
Short Term Lectures At No Extra Cost 

• e Consistency In Prpgramming And Training 
0 Telephone Consultation With Staff Lawyers 

• 0 Third Year Essay Examination Writing Workbook 
(Constitutional Law/Criminal Procedure/ 
Corporations) . 

a Fleming's Multistate Examination Questions and 
Answers 

For information regarding the seminars or registration procedures, please write or call: 

FLJEM.ING'S FUNDAMENTALS FLAW 
166 Los Alisos Blvd., Suite 238., Mission Viejo, CA 92691 ° (714) 770-7030 ° I (800) LAW-EXAM° Fax (714) 454-8556 

Learn to Write ... The Right Way 

Live • ev1 s & ersonal ttention 
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CROSSW RD® Crossword 
Edited by Stan Chess 

Puzzle Created by Richard SIivestri 

EVERV Cloud
A sliver liningI 

AS 
G 

··ACROss·· 
1 Concern 

•. 5 -Eschew the scissors 
9 Peachy color 
14 Marge 
15 Make eyes at 
16 In the cooler 
17 Longshoremen? 
19 Paper money 
20 Accumulate By Steve Chahine,. 3L 

I'm sure that much like me, you breathed 
a tremendous sigh of relief and elation 
after hearing those two glorious words, 
"Not Guilty." During the dehberation, 
my image of humanity wavered causing 
me to entertain the unimaginable, but my 
unnecessary doubts were soon quelled 
and my opinion of the common man was 
vindicated once and for all: he is truly 
ignorant, unapologetically unsophisti
cated, desperate to believe anything that 
brings him comfort, and above all, mor
bidly gullible. And thank the good Lord 
for that. 

A world where truth is sought out 21 Get all mushy 
above all else; a world where intense 23 Erhard's method 

24 Turned down 
scrutiny is placed on minute details. No 26 Roman wherewithal 
one would buy used cars. Who would 28 __ the hills 
hire you? Would anyone "order now" 30 Be benefactor 
because supplies are limited? Who 34 Diet. label 
would. buttress the left slope of the bell 37 Waterfront vacation? 
curve? 39 Argued a case 

The verdict may have disap- 41 . XXXIV tripled 
pointed most Americans but the entire 42 Watch dlsplay, per-
"Simpson Experience" has given us a haps 
lot to be thankful for. 43 Passenger on the 

landing? 
1. OUR FUTURES IN THE LE- 48 Epithet for Anthony 

THE SILVER LINING 

Imagine a world where a jury 
would have returned a "Guilty'' verdict. 

GAL PROFESSION: Our legal careers Wayne 
are practically guaranteed by_the ver-._ 49 Junket Ingredient 
diet. So long as no one chlorinates the 50 Not so hot 
jury pool, there is little a "representa-
tive cross-section" of algae can't be con-

See CLOUDS on p. 12 

cmd did !) ~ fkd; !) ~ ieadt? 
by Donna Davis 
All negativity aside, the People v. O.J. volume down and make their own 
Simpson trial created a wealth of career commentaries to each other while con
opportunities for law professors stantly passing the ''bar" to get to the . 
throughout the Los Angeles area. The microphone. Introductions would not 
search for that perfect pundit who could be necessary; everybody knows your 
summarize legalese into a 'sound bite' name ••• 
that the starving public could digest at ... Produce a television show ... 
dinner led to many a law school profes- Take a celebrity who may or 
sor posturing to be 'discovered'. . may not have committed a murder, mix· lh:-:i;:--il---t---+--

Since the all-seeing media trucks in some politics and have a great legal 
have pulled away and big trial after big mind backed by a eager cadre of asso
trial shuns that courtroom camera.;.what dates as the only way to get at the truth 
is that law professor to do now, after her and save the hero. Take a year to drag 
fifteen minutes of fame has lapsed? the trial out; but only show it once a. 

• •.· .... Open a catering service ... week.... • 
. • Being at the beck and call of a ... or you could teach, again ... 

major network should have d~veloped Remember, the faded glamour 
sreat skill in cooking up delicious tid- of trying to explain a badly written case 
bits from much:·of nothing and serving ~o students.\Vho keepwalking c:JUt of 
them to the gel\eral public for money ... : your class to go.intervi~w. Butthedull 

... Open a b,li"" :.. •• • joy'of trying to keep 125 students awake 
_.. All oflhe other media legal per- • at 9 am on a. Monday morning surely 

sonalities could gather around the wa- could never compare to the thrill of live 
tering hole and \Vatch Court TV with the television. 

Mom, I'lLBe Home Early 
by Diane Klein, HLS 94-95, UCLA W 97 
I, am a transfer student from Harvard • Delamirie and Loretto and jousted with 
Law School, and.I've been meaning to 

I 
u:iysection'stoken Republican. ; • , . 

write a column for The Docketintroduc:-···· ••. • .• ·: • .• lhad been fortunate enoughto • 
i.ng myself for at least a month. I spent · gefa law firm job in Westwood for the 
J!lY first year of law school at Harvard, summer, whichllooked forward to as• 
b.ut it wasn't like One-L or even The Pa- something to do with myself all day, • 
per Chase£ It was more like Scenes From a• around people who had not known me 

52 Aciress Gray . • • • • • 18 Association of merchants . 
.54 _ .. _,anchor (move securely)22, Adriatic Island . ·.• 
57 Stand at the plate 25 Capital of Bangladesh • 
60 Where port Is left 27 Author Bagnold 

. 62 Prodded 29 Miss by a whisker 
64 In the clouds 31 Paradise Lost character 
66 Shore dinner? 32 Ciao, In Chelsea 
68 Move edgewise 33 Gave the once-over 
69 Mrs. Peel 34 N-S connection 
70 Alternatively 35 Babe's hue 
71 Got up 36 Young or Penn 
72 Twenty quires 38 Lowlier 
73 " __ 1 say more?" _ 40 Cgs unit 

DOWN 
1 Dandified dudes 
2 Troy tale 
3 Chaucer pilgrim 
4 Oscar-winner of 1961 
5 Hero 
6 Psyche component 
7 Styptic stuff 
8 - Fight against . 
9 Smart organization? 
1 O The Plastic __ Band 
11 Liturgy 
12 Escadrille members 
13 In case 

44 Yelled at 
45 'Willie and the Hand Jive" 
recorder 
46 Oscar WIide speclatty 
47 Get _ (ditch) 
51 . Deluge with decibels 
53 More recent 
55 Allan-__ 
56 Concise 
57 Woofer sound 
58 Came down to earth 
59 Hoo-ha . 
61 Verbalized sigh 
63 Proof of purchase 
65 Allee spln-:aff 

_ 67 GP gp. 

10 11 -

'l'SP-1--+--+--......__.§ 

_ _.._______ . ·.. . 

reprinted by permlulon of John· Nemoy • 

Marriage. Two days after my torts exam· as either the smug, self-confident young 
last January (Harvard's first semester wife I had been or the shaken and shell
exams are after Christmas), my husband shocked I felt myself to be. I spent most 
of five years walked out on me and my of the last few months of the term 
two preschoolers. Sitting in the front counting down _the. weeks, days; hours • 
row of the lecture room in Pound Hall until I and my kids would be out of .___,..., 
where I'd been dazzled by Jerry Frug's Cambridge, across the country in L.A., 
postmodern contract interpretation, my licking our wounds and recuperating 
husband earnestly informed me that he in the warmth and comfort of my 
was in love with someone else. Emo-· mother's home. The fall and my sec
tionally speaking, the semester that fol- ond year of law school seemed as dis
lowed was like being turned on a spit tant as my wedding day. 

CJ 

over a roaring flame. Twenty-five . Twomonthslater,therewasno 
pounds melted off of me; often the only doubt that my marriage was irrevoca-

. thing I consumed all day was the muf- bly over. But my children were thriv
fin and fruit I mechanically ate while my ing in their new setting, helped immea
property prof-a reactionary in his own surably by most especially my mother, 
family·but a radical_ to those who end but also my father,. sister, and. even 

.• : up at HLS these days - discoursed on See HOME EARLY on p. 13 

•. ~-

f~ .,,/-' ~ ~-' 

,j1'J . 
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Mr. Robert Feinberg 
President, PMBR 
1247 6th Street 
Santa Monica, CA 90401 

Dear Mr. Feinberg: 

• 
r1 

Russell T. Kirshy 
26 Cart Path Road 
Weston, MA 021 93 

September 23, 1994 

I attended your three day Multistate workshop at the Hynes Convention Center in Boston 
this past June in order to prepare for taking both the Florida and Massachusetts Bar exams 
in July. As you can imagine, since I was taking two bars, a high score on the Multistate portion was 
imperative. tor me. 

, I am please·d to report that I received my results from Florida yesterday, and scored a 162 on the 
Multistate portion of the exam. As you are well aware, a 162 on the Multi state makes it virtually impossi
ble for me to have failed the Massachusetts Bar. In addition, this score allows me automatic admission to 
the D.C. bar as well. 

I am absolutely positive that PMBR made the difference between just .an average score and the one I 
achieved. I took BAR/BRI as my primary bar review course for Florida. Although their materials covering 
the state topics were adequate, I spent little time using their multistate materials. This is because after , 
doing a set of their questions, and then doing a set of PMBR questions, it became obvious that PMBR 
questions were the most challenging. This proved to be a good move for me because when I actually 
took the Multistate, it was not as difficult as the PMBR practice questions I had done. In addition, I spot
ted at least 40 questions on the Multistate that were covered in the PMBR materials or lectures. 

I would like to extend my thanks to my lecturer Steve Palmer and the entire staff PMBR. Thanks to you, I 
will never have to take another bar if I don't want to. 

Very Truly Yours, 

.·~~ 
Russell Kirsh·)/ 

• 
t1 n 

all n 

MULTISTATE 
SPECIALIST 

,NATIONWIDE TOLL F • .. 
. REE. (800) 523-0777 

re ,,, . 
• 
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Playing the 
Race Card 

"- by Robert Jystad 

The relevance of Emmett Till's story (see· 
Bruce Barnett's "The Ghost of Emmett 
Till") is unassailable, but not for the rea
sons Bruce gives. Bruce believes that the 
story is important to tell bec~use times 
have changed. The terrible injustice of 
the Simpson verdict, for Bruce, is that it 
resurrects the same attitudes that 
wrongly acquitted Till's murderers- at
titudes that subvert the criminal justice 
system and shred the fabric of Ameri
can society. As if those attitudes had 
died. 

Not that I believe Simpson is in
nocent. Something about the timing, the 
blood, the stalking, the 911 calls, the 
"confession" to Rosy Grier, the suicide 
threat, the freeway chase, the plastic bag 
and the shovel in the back of the Bronco 
(for gardening? excuse me?) add up in 
my mind to guilt beyond a reasonable 
doubt. As far as I am concerned, there 
is injustice in this verdict. 

Still, Cochran was right to play • 
the race card. The Los Angeles Police 
Department, despite several recent at
tempts .at reform, made race a factor in 
this case. Regardless. of the countless 
systemic justifications made to support 
Cochran,. a culture of racism flourished 

THE DOCKET OCTOBER 1995 

at the LAPD under Daryl Gates and 
under a policy designed to subdue 
criminal behavior by harassing African 
American men. Without that culture, 
there might be no reason to believe that 
evidence of an investigating officer's 
racism could create a reasonable doubt 
about a black defendant's guilt. 

. In Los Angeles, it does and it 
will not disappear with Mark 
Fuhrman. A recent L.A. Times story re
ported on the 44 problem officers 
named by the 1991 Christopher Com
mission. Three were fired. Ten quit. 
Nine have been promoted. Twenty
seven officers received 78 complaints, 
four for excessive force, twelve for un
authorized force. The Police Commis
sion investigating the complaints sus
tained only a small number. In one 
case, a detective (one of the nine pro
moted) admitted to forging signatures 
on reports that identified suspects in a 
murder case and then lying about it in 
court. 

The Ghost of 
Emmett Till 

" often attempted to conceal his stutter-
ing by whistling. 

One week after Emmett's visit 
to Roy Bryant's general store, Carolyn's 
husband returned from a fishing trip 

by Bruce Barnett with his half brotherJ.S. Milam. Upon , 
"- ..i1 learning of his wife's encounter with 
Had Emmett Louis Till survived his Emmett, Bryant and Milam set about 
racist times, he would have been only finding Emmett. They dragged him 
54 years old this June, able to add his from his grandfather's shack; making no 
voice to the many commenting on the attempt to disguise their murderous in
instances of justice and injustice sur- tent, apparently feeling no guilt nor fear
rounding the O.J. Simpson trial. Mr. ing discovery, 
Till might well have observed that times Emmett's last image of America 
have changed mightily. After all, he consistedoftwoburlywhitemen-spout
had grown up in a time when a man of ing racist epithets as they kicked in his 
color risked punishment for merely face .. Not satisfied with inflicting a le
speaking· to a white man or just look- thal beating, Emmett's assailants shot 
ing at a white woman. him in the head and tied a heavy fan 

Indeed, such were the ways of around his neck so he would not rise 
the American South when fourteen year from the Tallahatchie River. 
old Emmett visited his grandfather in In Chicago, Emmett's mother 
Money, Mississippi. On August 24, heard of her son's abduction. On the 
1955, on a dare from his companions, urging of Chicago police, Mississippi 
Emmett (a black male) made the fate- police arrested Milam and Bryant, who 

When I first heard Simpson's ful mistake of speaking directly to 23 admitted the abduction but not the mur
defense team inject race into the case, I year old Carolyn Bryant (a white der they had committed a few hours 
will admit I was troubled. Something woman), who was tending her earlier. 
about the obviousness of the ploy un- husband's general store. Mrs. Bryant Less than three days after his 
settled me. Something about mixing claimed that Emmett made a brazen murder, Emmett's badly mangled and 
the "L.A. riot factor" into the question sexual advance in the form of a "wolf decomposed body surfaced. One half 
of a single human being's guilt. The whistle," and tried to hold her waist. of Emmett's head was missing. A re
tactic seemed crude, almost grotesque. According to Emmett's courageous and maining eye h1:111g frQm its socket. How-
l wondered, honestly, what it said proud mother, however, Emmett did ever, by the initialed ring on his finger, 
abpµ,! th~ credibiHty pf .tb~;~ef~nse ,, no more. than .speak to Mrs. Bryant.. EII1mett's grandfather.,~ould mak~ 1a 

• . . • Emmett may well have whistled, 
See RACE CARD on p.12 Emmett's mother conceded, since he Sea EMMETT TILL on p. fa 
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LOSANGELES 

~oUy~ournol 
career not only needs academic 

preparation ... but day-to-day knowledge of 

the legal news and who's making it. As a 

starving law student you cannot afford NOT 

to subscribe to the Daily Journal. ORDER 

NOW for one-month FREE. 

Students Rates Available. 

• ' 

One Month· Free Trial· 
Mall or Fax This Form Today! 

□ Yes, Please starl my one month free trial subscription.·• • 

.NAME ------,------------------------
ADDRESS _____ ...:__ ____________________ _ 

cm _____________ STATE ___ ZIP ________ _ 

PHONE<--~------------------------

·Ntl/J ~ 111111. Offergoodfora limiud tiRu.. 
915 East First Street• Los Angeles, California 90012 • (213) 229-5425 • FAX (213) 6~0-3682 
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··The Power .. 
' ' . . . . - . . • 

by- Gerardo Camacho·· 
The powerful in this country are where' punished, or attacking a party that 
they are, in large part, because of our probably. does not .so deserve. That's 
legal system. For a fee, lawyers will pro- what pays the bills: Large firms, for 
vide and regulate power. If you hire a example, are often hired simply be:. • 
lawyer, you. are buying power. The • cause they hav:e armies of associates at 
_more lawyers you can afford, the more their disposal who -can complicate a 
power you can have. -In effect, what we lawsuit so far beyond recognition that 
have is -not so much a "legal" system, • a less wealthy opponent has absolutely 
but a system of "power." no recourse but to give up _or settle, re-

But this model has at least one gardless of the possible outcome. 
. major flaw:. it provides a forum where • . In order to guarantee that.from 
power can compete with and defeat jus- now cm justice will prevail over wealth 
tice; Justice, it would seem, is often no and influence, the.plug will have to be 
match ·for power. -. pulled on ~e main power source in this 

Law students who are upset country. Don'.t hold your breath. If 
about the verdict in the Simpson case, anyone feels like trying, just remember 
therefore, are either hypocrites or in the what happened in Kubrick's 2001: A 
wrong line of work. Lawyers, as it so Space Odyssey when the crew tried to 
happens, often find themselves defend- shut down HAL. The world, it turns 
ing a party who probably deserves to be out, was never the same. 

-------. 
{l'l ' 
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HEAT UP CONGRESS 

.Student Aid Update 
liy Dominic Perry 

• In the week of October 23; both the 
House adn the Senate will. vote on rec
onciliation bills that propose cutting over. 
$10 billion from fecleral student aid: The 
message \Ve need to q:mvey to Congress · 

. is simple'. THESE BILLS.ARE DEV AS
TA TING TO STUDENTS AND TO 
AMERICA'S future congress needs 
to hear that message lo_ud and clear in 
this next week. The National Associa
tion of Graduate-Professional Students 

• (NAGPS) suggests two very simple and 
very effective methods: _phone calls and 
letters. • • 

1~800-574-4AID .. 

Senator) to vote .for amendments that 
lower the. amount of. money Congress 
should cut from the student loan pro
gram. 

But don't stop there. Get your 
friends and your parents to 
call. Work with student leaders on your 
campus to set up a phone 
barik (a cellular telephone company is 
often willing to donate phones - its 
great advertisfng for them). Write the 
800 number on the chalk boards in large 
:lecture halls. Be creative. WE NEEDS 
THOUSANDS .OF CALLS IN THE 
NEXT WEEKI! 

• Email Letters to Congress 
This ·free 800 number has_ been 

established by the Alliance-to Save_ Stu- NAGPS has established· a spe
dent Aid -(of which NAGPS is a mem- cial email address SA VE-STUDENT-

-ber). · When you call, you are asked to AID@NETCOM.COM, to receive let-
• enter your zip code, and. then you are • ters to Congress. Simply type up your 

connected to your member of Congress, letter, and email it to this address. 
Clearly tell them that you think that NAGPS will printthe letter, and it will 
these cuts are too big and that they are be hand delivered_ to your member of 

.-_ unnecessary. Urgethem(especiallyyour_ See STUDENT AID on p. 9 
. . - . 
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ot lagiarism Is ... 
On September 22, the Dean's Office circulated a memorandum warning 
students that their legal careers might be jeopardized if they were caught 
plagiarizing. The memorandum mentioned two students who, on the 
eve of their graduation last year, submitted writing assignments that were 
"substantially plagiarized" (Dean's Memorandum, September 22, 1995). 
The students were "handed significant suspensions and other sanctions." 
(Id.) 

The message is: Be very careful. Do not "take credit for writing 
what [you] have not written" (id.), and beware of "insufficient and im
proper citation." (Id.) Improper citation includes "bypassing the source 
actually used and citing to sources found within it." (Id.) In other words, 
do not pretend to have read primary sources when in fact you are relying 
on secondary. sources. Likewise, do not pretend to have read secondary 
sources relying on primary sources when what you are relying on are 
secondary sources citing other secondary sources citing primary sources. 
Furthermore, do not pretend to have read secondary sources citing other 
secondary sources citing primary sources when what you are relying on 
are secondary sources citing secondary sources that cite other second-
ary sources citing primary sources. _ 

_ So the policy. is fairly clear. Do not carelessly or intentionaUy 
misappropriate others' ideas or the ideas that others have appropriated. 
(See id.) Students who are being taught to think should not pretend·to 
think when all they are thinking are other thinkers' thoughts. 

But where did the-Dean's Office get these ideas? Are they pub
lished in the student guidelines? Where in the student guidelines? And 
who wrote the student guidelines? Are they UCLAW's own creation, or 
did the Dean's Office "lift" the guidelines from another school? 

In other' words, "He [sic] that [sic] is without sin among you, 
let him [sic] first cast a stone .... " (John Bartlett, Familiar Quotations 
(Boston: Little, Brown, 15th ed., 1980), p. 45:2quoting The Holy Bible, 
John 8:7 [source unknown].) Cf. id. at 130:10 citing The Koran 2:42 
("Do not veil the truth with falsehood, nor conceal the truth 
knowingly")[source unknown]. Contra id. at 757:14 quoting Wilson 
Mizner, Saying (no publisher, n.d.) ("When you steal from one author 
it's plagiarism; if you steal from many, it's research"). 

Briefing template 
:,·;;;;;;;-.;;;,E,'~~,ii"ds:_,streamlines your _ 
~':?.r'fil:m;\~.Y~' .. work, helps you ---
.. 'lUW.WI, .,.,,.,.,., • _· focus on the key 
-~'.',,;;::;:;:'· legal iss"es. 

: Keep all your 
····-··"~l[';iii:('"·"·· nQtes together, .... 
·-··wnevooj\foif'····,·· always at your •.-., 

J.0:!!•1 ,fingertips! --

~~~1$~~;~--··-. ................................................ : •. ·.-.-.·.·.·.·.-.-.· ........... :····-. ...... .. 

. Case Briefing Software 

Get Organized! 
Are you going to get swamped with 
case brief homework this year? Don't 
get left behind - get Brief Easy . . 

Brief Easy is the most efficient way 
to brief legal cases with a personal 
computer. BriefEasy's fill-in-the. 
blanks template works inside your 
word. processor, so there's nothing 
new to learn. Works with PC or Mac, 
Microsoft Word or WordPerfect. 

. THIS MONTH ONLY -SAVE $201 
• current students save $20 off 

regular price of $49.95 (plus tx, s&h). 

• •- Gall lSIIAI 1D - ,_ C&IPf 

'.']7t4) 9574301 -: 
•,. •• • •• •' > •• 

·• '•· ••• -W: -nia~ software for law ~dents. . 
• • • _ M,k for BrletEasy 1rl yo~~ bookstore. _ 
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Business & Finance

The property rights movement is gaining in strength and awareness throughout the country. A variety of excessive state and 
federal land use and environmental laws are being challenged in the courts and legislatures. The outcome of such efforts will have 
a substantial impact on business and real property investment owners. Two of the organizations leading the way are Oregonians 
In Action and the Pacific Legal Foundation. Today they share with us the principles which underlie the growing private property 
rights movement. 

John Hanches 
Business and Finance Editor 

OCTOBER 1995 

Editors' Note: 
. THE DOCKET especially 
welcomes contributions 
from both JD and MBA 
students for this section. 

Private Property Rights Lose Your Property, Lose Your Freedom 

The Civil Rights Issue-of the 90's 
by Bill Moshofsky 
Property rights are among our most ba-
sic. essential civil rights. • 

By protecting rights to private 
property, the Constitution provides 
owners the incentive to accumulate 
wealth and conserve the resources that 
generate it. The right to own, use, sell 
or otherwise dispose of private property 
is the cornerstone of our market-based 
economic system. Moreover, without 
property rights our other precious rights 
would soon be of little value. 

Then why have property rights become 
a major issue? 

The reason - all across the 
country, governments at all levels have 
been trampling on property rights by 
using regulations as a substitute for buy
ing interests in private land. 

Generally, this is done by re
stricting the use of land to provide pub
lic benefits - such as habitat for wild-

life, wetlands, natural areas, or open 
space - without compensation to the 
landowners. This means that forest 
landowners can't harvest trees, farm
ers can't farm, businesses can't be sited, 
and people can't live on their own land. 

How can government get away 
with such regulatory confiscation with
out compensating landowners for what 
they lose, especially considering that 
the U.S. Constitution provides that ru2 
private property shall be taken for pub
lic use without just compensation? The 
answer is - the courts have the ulti
mate power to decide what those 
words mean, and so far, the courts say 
that no compensation need be paid to 
a landowner for loss of value from a 
regulatory use restriction if the owner 
is left with any use. Putting it another 
way, compensation need be paid only 
when rul use is denied. 

See CIVIL RIGHTS on 11 

Where do you find the time to ... 

run to the profs office, 
dash to study group, 

dig through the library, 
assemble qitotes, 

tlnnotate class material, 
search & research, 
get that note to prof. 

brief cases, 
fjna cites, 

see ij-"Su...4,an knows, 
outline it, 

write it, pyint it, 
cut ana paste, 

copy, collate, asse1nbleuo 

Here. 

Introducing the LEXIS-NEXIS Student Office. 
The LEXIS-NEXIS services, Folio VIEWS", The LEXIS Online Connection, Law Schools 

Online Global E-mail Network, the Jurisoft Legal Toolbox products & much, much more, 
all integrated i~to an easy-to-use suite that takes a lot of the work out of your work. 

Another first from the first in online. Call 1-800-528-1891 for more information. 

LEXIS"· NEXIS" 

A Wake-Up Call for America 
by Sigfredo A. Cabrera 
Property rights - why should anyone 
be concerned about protecting and pre
serving them? Are the rights to own, 
reasonably use, and enjoy private prop
erty abstract legal concepts that only 
lawyers and judges should worry' 
about? Hardly. 

James Madison defined property as 
"that dominion which one man claims 
and exercises over the external things 
of the world, in exclusion of every other 
individual." According to Black's Law 

don't own forest land in spotted owl ar
eas." These kinds of statements dem
onstrate a lack of understanding of some 
basic truths about the freedoms many 
take for granted in America. Moreover, 
the complacency implicit in comments 
like these is the very catalyst that pro
motes and accelerates the erosion of in- • 
dividual and economic freedoms our 
Founders sought to protect when they 
drafted the Constitution. 

Dictionary, the term property "embraces The Most Fundamental Right 
everything which is or may be the sub
ject of ownership." It is the "unre
stricted and exclusive right to a thing; 
the right to dispose of a thing in every 
legal way, to possess it, to use it, and to 
exclude everyone else from interfering 
with it." By definition, the term does 
no just apply to lumber companies, 
builders, ranchers, and farmers. If you 
own a home or business, you are a 
property owner. If you own a car, 

stocks, bonds, or an 
IRA, you are a prop
erty owner. 

Because the con
cept of private prop
erty ownership is so 
encompassing, •• it 
might be tempting to 
think, "The 'wetlands' 
issue doesn't affect me, 
so I won't worry about 
it." Or, "I'm glad I. 

It is often overlooked (or perhaps 
ignored) that private property rights are 
included as civil rights guaranteed by 
the United States Constitution. The Bill 
of Rights, as part of our Constitution, de
clares in the Fifth Amen~ent that "no 
person shall be ... deprived of life, liberty 
or property without due process of 
law ... " That Amendment further states, 
"nor shall private property be taken for 
public use, without just compensation." 
And again in the Fourteenth Amend
ment, local officials are forewarned, "nor 
shall any state deprive any person of life, 
liberty, or property." • 

.. Writing for the majority iil l!i5t year's 
'landmark ruling .iri' Dolan v~·"City of 
Tigard, Chief Justice William Rehnquist 
of the U.S. Supreme Court stated that 
property rights are as important a part 
of the Bill of Rights as freedom or speech 

See WAKE-UP on 10 

·1 
I 
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VIETNAM 
from p.1 

• I think it was because of the way things Indochina practice group were in the but the other intern and I were ready stands on the street. We could not af-
were and not anyo~e's fault. Bangkok office for a few days ahd the to become loyal soldiers. We were not ford to buy much al).d so we were still 

When I got there (Bangkok), I other intern and I seized upon the op- used. So when the other intern men- . hungry after we finished our plate. My 
found out that both the director and the portunity and asked for work. One of tioned that he· was going to quit, I felt younger brother wanted more but the 
coordinator of the Indochina group had the lawyers gave the other intern a that I could notlet him down. I told street vendor would not burge, and so I 

• resigned the previous month. To make client's file to read, but then demanded him that his last day would also be begged her to fill our bowls with the left
things worse, the assistant to the direc- its return ten minutes later. mine. I submitted my letter ofresigna- over discards stored in a bucket These 
tor was taking a month-long vacation. I was more fortunate. I was tion ten minutes after finding out that leftovers are saved for hogs that the 
The. only person in . he did. I had no regret even though I streetvendorswereraisingathome. My 
Bangkok's Indochina I am not sure if these guys were knew that things were going to change dad said that he would wake up and cry 
group at that time was a really busy ... or if they were simply and that I would ben~fit from the to himself all night after these horrible 
new administrative as- • the • t ~ changes after his resignation. dreams. He also said that his fellow pris-
sistant who was hired protecting tr U, J • • I went back to Ho Chi Minh oners were having similar nightmares. 
two weeks before I ar- • [We] were ready City thinking I would see my family Imagine how hard it was for these once-
rived. So, another Viet- to become loyal soldiers. and then come back to the us in one or prouded men to "witness" what ,their 
namese law student in- two weeks. I was wrong. Upon my • families were going through and not to 
tern from the States and We were not used. arrival,Ifoundoutthatmymomwould be able to do anything about it. 
I got stuck with this person who knew asked to make comments and sugges- likelybeinHoChiMinhCityforatleast Vietnam is much better now. 
basically nothing about the Indochina tion on the draft of a material supply another five weeks so she could finish There is more freedom now, at least in 
group's practice. contract. I found out later from an in- her radiation therapy. My mom had the economic sectors. It is also very 

She asked us to do filing and coming email that I was asked to file uterine cancer and had had an opera- modern in term of modern conve
make photocopies and other administra- that these guys had not organized any tiori earlier in the year to remove her niences, but only in Saigon and the large 
tive tasks. I didn't mind doing anything summer program for us even after we uterus. However, the cancer cells had cities and only if one can afford it. Most 
as long as I got a chance to learn Viet- had been there for a week. The email spread out to some of her arteries and people can't. 
nam foreign investment law, but I wasn't literally reads: "The slllilIIler interns are veins and those could not be removed. Anyway, I just co,uld not pick up 
learning anything. The only significant here, maybe we should organize a pro- My mom was ill but she was so happy and leave, so I went to different law 
thing I did when I ,was there was to. edit gram for them." to see me. Imagine seeing your son for firms to drop off my resumes. Through 
a letter written in English by a Thai at- Evennow,Iamnotsureifthese the first time in fifteen years - since a connection, I got hired by Baker & 
torney on behalf of a client. The letter guys were really busy and didn't want he was still a teenageer. She wanted McKenzie. They pay me US $2500 a 
demanded a retraction and an apology to be bothered by us or if they were sim- me to stay even though she had no idea month, a lot more than the Thai firm. 
for a libelous article in the newspaper: ply protecting their turf. I don't know how she would support me. I've been working on differnt 

The two lawyers for the what these two lawyers had in mind My dad, on the other hand, aspects of Vietnamese foreign invest-
---------------------------~ kept apologizing about how he was in ment law. The best thing here is that I 

STUDENT AID 
from p. 7 
Congress next week. When you write, 
tell how thesl;! cuts would affect you per
sonally. -Arid don't just write to one 
Senator. Duplicate the letter and send 
it to the other Senator for your state. 

WE ONLY HA VE AWEEK TO 
TEN.DA¥STO MAKE our voices
HEARD ON THESE VOTES!! THE 
GOAL IS THOUSANDS OF LETTERS 
AND THOUSANDS OF PHONE 
CALLS!! 

Key Republicans in the Senate 

Below is a list of Republicans 
who represent crucial votes in next 
week's Senate reconciliation vote. If you 
live in their states, please, please contact 
them in this next week! All phone num
bers are area code 202. If you are in the 
Senator's state, the 800-574-4AID phone 
number should connect you to your 
Senator. 

Domenici (NM) 
Hatfield (OR) 
Specter (PA) 
Santorum (PA) • 
Abraham .. (MI) 
D' Amato (NY) 
Frist (TN) 
Thompson (TN) 

224-6621 
224-3753 
224-4254 
224-6324 
224-4822 
224-6542 
224-3344 
224-4944· 

T~g points: 

1. Tell your Senator that you be
lieve $10 billion is too much to take out 
of the student loan program. Express 
your strong support for amendments 
which reduce this number. 
2. Don't be fooled if you are told 
that these cuts will not affect loan eligi
bility. Ask how it is that Congress can 
expect to cut $10 billion out of student 
loan programs and not hurt students. 
Point out that these cuts result in higher 
loan costs for students, since the 6 month 
grace period will be eliminated and the 
interest on PLUS loans is being raised. 
Also, limiting or eliminating direct lend
ing harms the healthy competition in the 
loan program that has been beneficial to 

.students. 

3. Let your member of Congress 
know that students are watching their 
votes and will vote accordingly. 

Difference between the House and 
.... Senate Bills: 

Both bills cut roughly $10 bil
lion from the student aid program .. 
Both bills eliminate the six month grace 
period on student loan interest for col
lege graduates and increase the inter
est rate on PLUS loans. The Senate bill 
caps the direct lending program at 20% 
and places a 0.85% tax on the total loan 
volume of a college/university. The 
House bill eliminates the direct lend
ing program but does not feature the 
0.85% tax. 

It is expected that an amend
ment will be offered in the Senate to re
duce the instruction by about $6 billion, 
so that only $4 billion would need to 
be taken from the student loan program 
over the next seven years. When you 
call your senator please indicate your 
support for such an amendment. 

Dominic Perri 
Legislative Concerns Coordinator 
National Association of Graduate-Pro
fessional Students 

The National Association of Graduate 
- Professional Students 
825 Green Bay Road, Suite 270 
PHONE: 708-256-1562 
Wilmette, IL 60091 FAX: 708-
256-8954 
NAGPS®NETCOM.COM 

NAGPS 10th Annual National Confer
ence 
October 26-29, 1995 * Miami Beach, 
Florida 

WWW Site > http:// 
nagps.varesearch.com/NAGPS/ 
nagps-hp.html 

Stop The Raid On Student Aid! 
Call 1-800-574--4AID! 

prison for 15 years and·could not take get to learn a marketable skill and get 
care of.us or see how we grew up. He paid at the same time. The worst thing 

. was in a re-education camp. He told (well; there are two) is that there is no 
me of recurring nightmares that he had system of researching law here and that 
in the camp; the law is poorly written and incomplete. 

In one of those heart-wrench- The thing I miss most is friends. 
ing dreams, he saw that my younger Everyone I know is in the States. I have 
brother and I (kids in those days) were to make new friends here. Thank God I 
eating at one of the run-down food am busy. Otherwise, I would go insane. 

Hungry? 
We have pizza, 

hamburgers, sandwiches, 
fries, juices, and yes

even coo~ies. 
Join us for a quic~ snac~, 

or a full meal. 
We're open to serve you! 

·ASUCLA JOOD SE,,VICE 

----. 
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WAKE-UP 
from p. 9 
and religion or the protection against un
reasonable searches and seizures. 

THE DOCKET 

ner "worthy of Alice in Wonderland" 
in which "a landowner who places 
clean fill dirt on ... dry land may be im
prisoned for ... discharging pollutants 
into the navigable waters of the United 
States." 

OCTOBER 1995 

Their stories are shared here not to 
mock our local and federal govern
ments, but to enlighten Americans and 
to inspire. them. to. voice their concerns 
about the way lives and land are regu- . 
lated in this country. Understandably, 
Americans are disgruntled about the 

Thus, acquiring, owning, using, and 
enjoying private property are not mere 
privilegesgoverninentcangrantordeny 
at its discretion. Moreover, the right to 
private property is the most fundamen
tal of all civil rights we enjoy, and pre
serving it ensures the preservation of 
other basic rights guaranteed in the Con
stitution. 

in the corridors of government. Indeed, 
this country's fourth President, James 
Madison stated in 1788: "I believe there 
are more instances of the abridgment 
of the freedom of the people by gradual 
and silent encroachments of those in 
power than by violent and sudden 
usurpations." LOIS JEMTEGAARD (Washington) many wasteful, ineffective, and burden-

All other _civil and political rights -
the right of basic freedom, religious wor
ship, free speech, the right to vote, etc. 
- are vitally dependent on the right to 
own private property. "Let the people 
have property," .said Noah·Webster, 
"and they will have power - a power 
that will forever be exerted to prevent 
the restriction of the press, the abolition 
of trial by jury, or the abridgement of 
any other privilege." 

And frequently, the victims of the 
"silent encroachments" are just ordi
nary folks.· They are the hardworking 
and self-reliant Americans struggling to 
attain - or maintain -:- the American 
Dream but who have.been hampered 
by overzealous regulators and left 
adrift by the undertow or bureaucracy. 
Their shattered dreams and anguish are 
painfully revealed in the public record. 

Mrs. Jemtegaard of Skamania somepoliciesemanatingfromWashing
County, Washington, owns a vacant 20- ton, D.C., and. state. and -local govern
acre parcel that the county zoned for a ments; But tragically, too many citizens 
single-family home. She would like to fall prey to apathy and succuml;> to the 
sell the parcel as a buildable lot so she . false notion. that our representative re
would have money to repair her home, public does not work. The· result is a 
located on another parcel, that she says disintegration of those economic; social, 
"is literally falling down around my and moral principles that are fundamen
ears." The proceeds would also help tal to this nation's heritage. 
supplement the widow's retirement in- Indeed, what we are witnessing. in 
come. this country is a gradual decay in the 

OCIE AND CAREY MILLS (Florida) The problem is that the parcel she basic principle that government is sup-

The Basis for Prosperity . 

On May 15, 1989, 58-year-old re- wants to sell is considered to be a "re- posed to protect private property, not 
tiree Ocie Mills and his son Carey source" and "scenic" land under the take it away; not impede reasonable use 
shocked the nation by becoming one of Columbia River Gorge National Scenic and enjoyment of it; and not destroy its 
the first people to serve jail time for vio- Area Act. Under that federal law, the economic value through overregulation. 
lating federal wetlands regulations. parcel maybe used only for agriculture But there are ways that citizens can get 

Private property also is the basis for Their crime? - deaning out a drain- or timber operations. However, the involved and stop the erosion of their 
our prospering economically and living age ditch and putting dean builders property is not suitable for either of rights. 
secure and healthy lives. Through pri- sand on a parcel of land where Carey those uses. • First, the education of representa
vate property ownership, people retain Mills planned to build a home. The A profitable farming operation is tives is critically important. Citizens 
incentives to create, to initiate and sus- Millses wanted to dean out the ditch not possible because of the small size need to stay informed and communicate 
tain progress, and to use resources more . to control mosquitoes and to improve of the property and inclement weather their concerns to their elected represen
efficiently. Lifesaving medical advances, drainage. Although Ocie and Carey including sieet and gorgewinds. About tatives about proposed or existing poli
technological innovations, energy effi- Mills had prior approval from the one-fourth of the parcel is part of a 700- des that are harmful to private property 
dent manufacturing processes, just to Florida Department of Environmental foot-deep box canyon. Because of the rights. Second, environmental laws 
name a few, are made possible because Regulation (DER), the U.S. Army Corps steep slopes, it is impossible to drive a need common-sense reforms that will 
of private property. The result is a high of Engineers (Corps) arrested them for vehicle or farm equipment across the balance c;:onservation goals with the so
standard of living Americans have come filling in a "wetland" without a permit. canyon. cietal and .economic needs. of. the gen
to expect and cherish. Believing the charges to be totally Similarly, while the soils will tech- eral public and. private property own-

A high standard of living also gives unfounded, Ode did not hire an attor- nically support timber production, only ers .. Third, Americans can prevent fur
Americans greater individual freedom. ney and defended himself and his son. about five acres of the parcel are now ther erosion of their property rights by 
As people prosper economically, they "The charges were so incredibly wooded. Although this is too small to supporting charitable organizations that 
are able to invest for education, retire- trivial," he said, "I did not take them harvest economically, the Gorge Com- defend private property. rights and the 
ment, recreation, homeownership, fam.: • seriously,andcertainlydidn't.thinl9'that·• mission staff,.states that. the·soil type :concept.,0£ 1free enterprise.andrlimif!?i;l,,1 
ily security, environmental protection, we could be in jeopardy of going to will support growth of 170 cubic feet . govemD1ent. 
etc. These freedoms in turn provide a prison." of wood fiber 'per acre per year. But 
higher standard of living and similar DuringtheirtrialinfederalDistrict those trees will not produce any 
freedoms to others, like employees and Court, the judge refused to allow Ocie harvestable timber for 65 years! 
customers, and launching pads for the topresentevidenceconfirmingthatthe. Although Mrs. Jemtegaard holds 
accomplishments of future generations. Millses maintenance of the drainage formal title to the property, for all prac-

But unnecessary and intrusive gov- ditch was allowed under Florida law tical purposes she has lost any realistic 
ernment. regulation severely restricts and that DER officials authorized the use of it. Moreover, she has not re
freedom, not only ll:' the use of property, placement of sand on his property. The • ceived a nickel of compensation for the 
but in the enjoyment of its proceeds. judge also refused to allow DER em- "taking" of her land for public benefit. 
That restriction hinders the marketplace ployees to give their opinion that the Her parcel has lost its economic value 
by reducing the number of voluntary ex- . property was not a wetland as defined as a buildable lot so long as the Colum
changes of goods and services in which by the Corps' regulations. Ultimately, bia River Gorge Commission's decision 
all parties benefit. the two men were each sentenced to 21 disallowing a home remains in effect. 

months in federal prison camp, were 
A Slow, Subtle Erosion denied eligibility for parole, each fined Hope Through Involvement 

$5,000, and subsequently ordered to. 
The erosion of property rights is a restore the affected site. 

very slow and subtle proce~s that can Inthe spring of 1992, the Millses 
take not just months, but years, even gen- went back to the U.S. District Court to 
erations - one instance, one case at a. erase their convictions. But constrained 
time. And nearly always, the erosion is by the present state of the law, the re
not apparent. It is ''behind the scenes" luctant and sympathetic judge upheld 
- not evident on the evening news or their convictions. In his March, 1993, 
in the daily newspapers, but buried in ruling Judge Vinson expressed aston
thousands of pages of documents accu- ishment of how the federal Clean Wa
mulated each ear around the count ter Act had been int reted in a man-

PILF 
from p.1 

These scenarios of regulation gone 
amok in America represent only the tip 
of an ugly iceberg whose body is sub
merged and invisible to most of us. 
Many more "silent encroachments" can 
be found in the legal files at Pacific Le.:. 
gal Foundation, the nonprofit organi
zation defending in court the property 
rights of the Millses, Mrs. Jemtegaard, 
and others like them, witho~t char e. 

0 TC URT 

Summary 

Apathy is freedom's worst enemy. 
Doing nothing will only invite further 
erosion. In the Declaration of Indepen
dence, Thomas Jefferson wrote: · "We 
hold these truths to be self-evident, that 
all men are. created equal, that. they are 
endowed by their Creator with certain 
unali.enable rights, that among these are 
life, liberty_ and. the pursuit of happi
ness." ·. More Americans need to wake 
up and once again ardently defend this 
fundamental truth;- They can start.first 
by taking a keen interest in what their 
elected representatives .are enacting in 
the name of the "public interest:" 

(Sigfredo A. Cabrera is Directory of Com
munications for. the Pacific Legal .Founda
tion, a nonprofit, nonpartisan organization 
with offices in Sacramento, Bellevue, An
chorage, and Portland.) 

reau Chief of the L.A. Public Defender's and_. panelists repaired to the Faculty from p. 2 
Office, Mark Yoshida of .Asian Pacific Center for a reception where they were dents affected by the district court's de- combined scores argue before the Moot 
American Legal Center, and Sylvia joined by representatives from twenty cision filed a motion to intervene on be- Court Board, which selects four advo
Argueta of the ACLU Foundation of So.. public interest organizations, including half of their children. The district court cates to compete iri the annual Roscoe 
Cal. the NAACP Legal. D~ferise Fund, . denied their motion having found that Pound competition. At this year's 

KeynotespeakerStevenNissen, MALDEF, California Women's Law the school board adequately repre- Roscoe Pound com.petition, advocates 
Executive.Director of Public Counsel, Center, Public Counsel, Bet Tzedek, sentedtheparents'interestsintheorigi- will present·their case before Judge 
noted thedearthoflegalproviderstothe Mental Health -Advocacy Services, nal trial. Thecircuitcourtreversed,and Emilio M. Garza·from the Fifth Circuit 
poor despite a quantifiablebas_elinenee<;l Natural Resources Defense Council, the plaintiffs filed a petition for certio- Court of Appeals, Judge David ·B. 
of all. in our society for vital legal SE:r- arid. Legal Aid Foundation of Long rari to the U.S. Supreme Court. Sentelle from the .D.C. Circuit Court of 
vices.· Law student_s listened intently.to Beach. Over wine and hors d'oeuvres, . Participants in the Moot Court Appeals,andJudge DeanellReece Tacha 
stories of the personal and professional many students took full. advantage of Honors Program are judged on the • from the Tenth Circuit Court of Appeals; 
challenges, rewards and hardships thilt this rare close ratio of studel}ts to pub- quality of their writter,. briefs and oral. These three distinguished jurists will 
accompany careers dedicated to proviq-; lie.interest lawyers to contin.ue the dis: advocacy,. Following the Spring com- heararguinents and determine the 1995-
·ing legal services. to the under-serv.ed. cussicin of careers in public interest law. petition, _advocates wi_th • ~he· highest 1996 Moot Court champion; . 

When·the dust settled, students· • , •• 
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CIVILRIGHTSHTS AFFIRMATIVE ACTION
from p. 9 from P• 1 detriments of affirmative action :for 

This is in starkcontrast ~ what as a better economy. Look at what hap- Cox opened the meeting by explaining Asian Americans in order to justify .abol:
is required when governmentphysically pened in the former Soviet Union and justifying the format. The point, ishing the policy. Asian Americans, ac
occupies property - in that case, the where government ownership and con:- he asserted, was to begin the meeting . cording to.Kang, are beneficiaries of af
government must pay for whatever .. trol brought environmental disru;ter as· byprovidingenoughbackgroundinfor- firmative•action. 
value is taken; .without regard to what- • well as economic disaster.. mation so that the students could "deal : Professor Christine Littleton• 
ever uses the landowner has left. with the question" of affirmative action. · added that all of us are beneficiaries of 

This inconsistent approach Recent developments in the courts and Howard· Gadlin, the UCLA some kind of affirmative action .. Our 
evolved primarily because the US·Su- legislative bodies provide hope that ombudsperson, co-chaired the panel. educational experience at UCLA is en
preme Court recognized· that govern- compensation will be required for "par- He concurred with Cox in the format. hanced by a diverse student body.· Look
ments should be able to regulate uses on tial" takings. •• The point of the discussion, according ing out over an all white classroom at 
private land to some extent without There are encouraging signs to Gadlin, was not to produce winners an East Coast school now strikes her as 
compensation (to prevent •nuisances, to the pendulum is swinging toward pro- and losers or to force the two sides of odd. Furthermore, the problem that af
pro~t air and water, etc.) - but sim- tecting the rights oflandowners against the debate into agreement. Rather, the firmative action means to address has 
ply failed toestablishrealisticlimits. It's excessive regulatory restrictions. meeting would ''heighten awareness." not gone away. Women still make up 
no wonder regulators have taken full The US Supreme Court deci- Professor Julian Eule spoke fewer than five percent of skilled jobs. 
advantage of that failure. sion in Dolan v. City of Tigard, 114 S.Ct. first: Eule told the story of a conversa- Finally, affirmative action, for Littleton, 

2309 (1994) [a case handled without tion he had with a law alumnus who was a contract between American sod
There are powerful· reasons to curb charge by the Oregonians In Action threatened to withdraw support now ety and minorities: "We will not bring 
"regulatory" takings. Legal Center], and Lucas v. South Caro- that he had learned "what was really casesofdiscriminationinretumforyour 

Eirfil, there is no rational basis lina, 112 S.Ct. 2886 (1992), indicate the going on at UCLA" (i:e., an affirinative promise of a better world." 
for the current distinction between (1) high court is leaning toward greater action admissions policy). Eule queried • Professor Eugene Volokh ended 
"physical" takings and (2) "regulatory'' protection for• private property' from the alum's GPA which turned out to be the panel discussion representing the 
takings. The loss to the landowner is the regulatory encroachments. For ex- 79. "Do you think your colleagues who vein of faculty who oppose race and sex 
same regardless of whether it is physi- ample, the court in Dolan said it saw graduated with 85's are better lawyers criteria in admissions. V.olokh admitted 
cally occupied or use is denied. With- . no reason that property rights under than you are?" "Absolutely not!" the that merit is not the only criterion worth 
out the right to use property, it has little the 5th Amendment of the US Cons ti- attorney responded. "Then why do you considering but criteria like race and sex 
value. tution should be considered a "poor think undergraduate grades are a bet- cannot be justified. Why not religion? . 

Second. it is simply unfair to relation" to other rights such as free- ter measure of future performance than Wouldn't UCLA be a better school of we 
forceindividuallandownerstobearbur- dom of speech. law school grades." Merit, concluded had more Moslems or fundamentalist 
dens the public should bear. If the pub- Meanwhile, in 48 states and in Eule is not a self-defining term. Christians? The problem with religion, 
lie.wants to press private property into the Congress, "property rights" activ- Professor Jerry Kang followed argued Volokh, isthatwerecognizethat 
public service, the public should pay for ists such as Oregonians In Action are Eule with a utilitarian analysis of affir- it is inappropriate to take it into account 
it. Denying a forest landowner the right pushing for legislation to require com- mative action. . The cost, which Kang the same way we should recognize that 
to harvest his trees to provide wildlife pensation or other protection for par- conceded but never detailed, fails to race is not appropriate. In both cases, to 
habitat is no different than requiring a •• tial takings by regulations that r:estrict outweigh the benefits. Benefits include benefit one race or one religion is to dis
farmer to leave his grain crop for pheas- the use of private property to provide decreasing racial prejudice, broadening criminate against other races and reli
ants, requiring a city lot owner to give public benefits. life experiences and encouraging future gions. The point of Title VII of the Civil 
up his back yard, or taking money from In Oregon, property rights and leaders to break down stereotypes. Rights Act was to discourage discrimi-
a bank account or IRA. land use regulation were major issues Kang cited a childhood in nation, to teach the public that race and 

11:m:d, aside from constitutional in the 1995 Legislature. A "compensa- Skokie, Illinois, where he was often religion and gender are irrelevant. Af
and fairness concepts, requiring com- tion" .bill passed both. the House and complimented on his English skills and firmative action, according to Volokh, 
pensation for regulatory takings is sim- ~e Sen~t~, but was vetoed. A~oth~r a high school counselor discouraged leads us to the opposite conclusion -
ply good public policy.:;It automatic::ally • bill:re~wnn~ ;ow!1er c::oru1ent,t9.,Jw;tcmt .. himfrdrri going to Harvard to s~dy sd- that race .matters. . . . 
brings realism and economic discipline, cal designation did become law• rMany ence ·because "there were too. many A follow-up panel is planned for 
and it helps assure resourc.es are not other bills were heavily deba~ed. Asians studying science at Harvard." faculty to address student questions and, 
misallocated. In the state of W ashmgton, a Kang is critical of those who would use presumably, to give us some insight into 

Just as important, requiring stronger"propertyrights"bill(thatwas "wedge politics," i.e., argue about the the task force's recommendations. 
compensation helps assure wise use of initiated by signed petitions) passed 
resources. The public has many needs both the House and Senate and has 
that must be met such as crops and for- been referred to the voters. DRUG OR ALCOHOL PROBLEM? 
age to provide food, raw materials for In the Congress, property 
lumber plywood and paper, minerals rights legislation is center stage. The 
essential to a host of industries - plus House has already approved a compen
all the jobs and tax revenues that are sation bill, and the Senate is working 

y , E 
generated. on similar legislation. 

Fourth. limiting public control However, there is much oppo-
over private land will, in the long run, sition to all such legislation, mostly 
assure better stewardship of the land, from environmental groups, planners, 
and a better environment. The key is state and federal agencies, cities and 
"incentives". Private landowners have counties, and the media. CONFIDENTIAL SUPPORT GROUPS MEET: 
the incentive to care for their own prop- Fortunately, polls confirm the 
erty, to improve it and to make the most general public recognizes that property 
of it. By contrast, if land is public, no rights are human rights that must be 
one owns it and there is no incentive to protected along with other.civil rights. 

Friday at 12: 15 P.M. 

care for it - and you have the "tragedy 
of the commons" such as overgrazed 
rangeland or overfished oceans. 

300 S. Beverly Drive; Beverly Hills 
2nd· Fl.; Conference Room 

In the long run, private owner
ship assures a better environment as well 

HIEPLER 

(Bill Mosho/sky is Vice President for Gov
ernment Affairs of Oregonians In Action, 
a statewide, nonprofit, nonpartisan orga
niz.ation.) 

Wednesday at 7:30 P.M. 
765 W. College; Los Angeles 

Auditorium 

from p. 2 
sustained its denial of thetransplant,Mr. ally unlimited resources. Third, Mr. 
Hiepler filed a lawsuit against Health Hiepler's own firm doubted the merit -

Call Lisa H. or David B. for info: 
(310) 394-6310 (800) 248-2516 

Net for breach of contract. of his case. fa order to finance this ac..; Immediately following Mr. 
Mr. Hiepler's sister died before tion on behalf of his sister'.s estate, Mr. • Hiepler's successful action against 

her case was tried. As the son of a pas- Hiepler mortgaged his own home. Health Net, various media analysts 
tor,• Mr. Hiepler and his family looked • . Fortunately, Mr. Hiepler had proclaimed him to be one of the nation's 
towards their religion for strength and married an attorney, and he was there- foremost experts in the field of HMO 
support. . fore he did not toil alone in his battle litigation and health care benefits. In 

For several reasons, Mr. Hiepler against the giant. Together, Mark and July, 1994 Mr. Hiepler was named one 
would need as much support as possible Michelle Hiepler crafted a strategy of the Nation's Top Ten Trial Lawyers 
for his suit against Health Net. First, the which preoccupied every waking hour of the Year by the Trial Lawyers for 
trial would be in Riverside, where con- for months. In December, 1993, a Riv- Public Justice Foundation, based on his 
servative juries were often disinclined to erside jury awarded Nelene Fox's es- work and success in the Fox v. Health 
favor the plaintiff and hesitc1.ted to find tate $~9 million - by far the largest Net case. 
health care providers guilty in malprac- verdict ever involving the denial of Today, Mark and Michelle 
tice actions. Second, Mr. Hiepler was health carebenefits. Fox v. Health Net Hiepler run their own firm in Oxnard, 
challenging a corporate adversary who 219692 (Superior Court Riverside Co., California, specializing in representing 
could mount a defense utilizing virtu- California). plaintiffs against health maintenance 

organizations and affiliated medical 
groups. Just last week, Mark 'Hiepler 
presented to a Simi Valley jury the case 
of Joyce Ching, who died at the age of 
34 from colon cancer. Mr. Hiepler ar
gued that Mrs. Ching's physicians 
breached their fiduciary duty when they 
failed to provide her with the full range 
of medical services she had paid for by 
way of enrollment in her company-spon
sored health plan. ~ David R. Olmos, 
"Cutting Medical Costs-or Corners?" 
LA. TIMES Al, May 5, 1995. If the jury 
finds the defendants guilJy, Mark 
Hiepler will have heralded in yet one 
more legal precedent. 
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RACECARD 
FROM P.6 
team. 

Officer Mark Fuhrman, after all, 
was a professional. Fuhrman investi-" 
gated crimes. Fuhrman took great pains 
not to destroy evidence. Plant evidence 
because O.J. Simpson was a black man? 
Get real. The guy played golf with 
Arnold Palmer. 

CL UDS 
from p. 4 
vinced of. Gone is the need for briefs 
or proving elements. It's all Poker these 
days. We've got race cards for Afri
can-American defendants, gender 
cards for female defendants, and re
verse discrimination cards for Cauca
sian defendants. For those unfamiliar 
with the rules, race trumps gender and 
a couple extra million buys you another 
deck. 
2. LITERARY TREASURES: As 

wish for. 
5. DARWINIAN ADAPTABIL
ITY: Since jurors didn't seem to pay 
much attention, the OJ trial indicated 
that Criminal Law has as much practi
cal application in a courtroom as Latin 
has in casual conversation. • Although 
this threatens the veryexistence of 
Criminal Law Professors since students 
are now fully aware of their useless
ness, they showed remarkable adapt

So I cringed when F. Lee Bailey 
took off after Fuhrman and beat him 
over the head with a charge of racism as 
vigorously as any corrupt cop wields his 

[Among] the 44 problem 
officers ... Three were fired. 

Ten quit. Nine have been 
promoted ... a detective 

admitted to forging 

historical background, I recommend ability by taking to the airwaves in 
Shakespeare's Othello .. You know, the search of a less informed audience. So 
tale about the Black king who in a fit of a species on the brink of extinction 
jealousy murdered his fair-haired wife adapts to an environmental change 
because the evil Iago planted the seed with a behavioral modification, thereby 
of infidelity with a pilfered handker- ensuring its survival. Natural selection 
chief? (Who says truth is stranger than at work. 

signatures on reports 
joystick. He fooled me. He fooled most 
of us. The next day, Professor Peter 
Arenella told the Times: "Judged by 
{Bailey's own] standard, Bailey failed. 
Fuhrman never acted or testified in a 
manner that supported the defense's 
characterization of him as a rogue, rac
ir,t cop." (March 16, 1995.) 

Professor Arenella cautiously 
added: "But the ultimate measureof 
Bailey's cross-examination won't come 
. until the jury assesses the credibility of 
defense witnesses ... " He was right. 
One witness, supported by home-made 
recordings, would ultimately lead the 
Times to characterize F. Lee Bailey's cross 
examination of Mark Fuhrman as "pre
scient." Called it his finest hour. • 

fiction?) Then try Faye Resnick's "Di- 6. CULTURAL EXCHANGE: 
ary'' and OJ's "I Want To Tell You", Despite the mish-mash of diverse 
(both mercifully available on audio-cas- groups on campus, the verdict truly 
sette for the illiterate). And with works brought us all together for one brief 
by Kato Kaelin, Dismissed Juror #2144 moment where we realized why we 
and #1859 already published, the OJ don't spend much time with each other. 
anthologywillbewellrounded.off. But 7. PROOF OF THE P.T; 
don't forget to save room on the shelf BARNUM THEORY: There really is a 
for Juror #2254's Playboy pictorial and sucker born every minute;·· So with 12 
Dominic Dunne's novel. jurors on the case, OJ's fate was sealed 
3. AWARENESS OF ETHNIC justshyofaquarter-hour. Inanyevent, 
COMPOSITION: A jury is intended the Trial of the Century has finally left 
to be comprised of an accurate cross- the courtroom of Judge Lance Ito. To 
section of our society. I had no idea · quote juror number 6, "Garbage in, gar
Los Angeles was 75% black, 83% fe- bage out." Exactly. 

The story of Emmett Till is not 
relevant because the ugliness of race
based jury nullification has resurfaced, 
albeit under a misplaced ruse of rectify
ing historical injustice. Emmett Till is 
relevant because it reveals how a peno
logical infrastructure designed to pro
mote justice and public confidence in law 
enforcement rather undermines our faith 
in our protectors: Emmett Till does not 
remind us how far we have come, so that 
we might avoid "returning" there. He 
lets us know how far we have yet to go. 

male, 8% Hispanic, and 100% unem
ployed. The "Nay-sayers" question 
whether these the kinds of people are 
fit to unsheath the sword of Justice. 
Being female, Black, and unemployed 
is essentially the Triple Crown of Op
pression. And expecting these people 
to reasonably assess the facts without 
passion or prejudice is like starving a 
man for months, taking him to an all
you-can-eat buffet, and expecting 
proper table manners. But I say "Nay'' 
to the Nay".'sayers. 
4. · DIVERSITY!: Webster defines 
it as "difference; variety; a collection of 
different ideas." Be careful what you 

PART-TIME POSITiON NOW AVAILABLE: 
_' Corporate Welfare Workshop·Org1:1nizer 

• The Tourism Industry Develo~~t Council (TIDC) ~ a non-profit organization that orga~s for programs 
and policies to raise the standard ofliving ofl.os Angeles' tourism workers, and that include the City's culturally 
diverse neighborhoods in the promotion, marketing, and development of the region. The Callfomia Network for a 
New Economy (CNNE) is a state-wide progressive infonnation-sharing network. CNNB's member groups include 
trade unicms, environmental jµstice groups, and community organizations working for a mpre democratic, environ
mentally sound economy. 

. Why do~ Lo~Angel~ City's Jobs and Contracting Policy Need Change? 
Recently Los Angeles Airport officials pushing Mayor Riordan's "privatization" schemes began to replace union
ized restaurant rontractors with non-union rontractors paying far less. 32S workers-many of them African Ameri
can and Latino, most of them making good salaries-with benefits-lost their jobs. Companies like McDonald's and 
Wolfgang Puck, offering a dismal future cif part~time, minimum wage jobs, took the union conuactors' place. 

A roalitici~ of group~ iricluding the TIDC, the Hotel ~nci Restaurant &ployees; CNNE, and other groups have put 
forward proposed ordinances thai would incorporate newjob standards into city rontracting and job ~licy: Comps-

. nies receiving subsidies or city rontracts would have to provide their employees a minimum standard of job security 
and livable wages. • 

To support ~d expand these efforts TIDC and CNNE are organizing a workshop in Los Angeles on how lo research 
and aci on corporate welfare. The day-long workshops are designed to strengthen communities' capacity to hold 
acrountable to rommunity intereslS, corporations receiving the privilege of public eronomic development support. 

: Job Responsibilitit!s . 
: The workshop organizer will organize and coordinate a workshop tentatively scheduled for early December.199S. 
: The workshops will include sessions on the resiructuring of California's economy, ongoing efforts to incorporate 
' labor/community sta~dards into development policy, and hands-on.methods for researching local subsidy abuse. 
• Materials and presentations from a recent CNNE-sponsored workshop in San Jose will form the basis for the work
shop. 

Job responsibilities include: 
• helping plan workshop with TIDC and CNNB staff 
• organizing researchers and activists to make presentations at the workshop 
• handling all workshop logistics 
• ronducting outreach to rommunity organizations! labor unions, church people to participate in. 

the workshop and get involved in ongoing subsidy reform organizing 
• · Octl 7. 199S-mid Jan. 1996; $10/hr+expenses (more w/work study); 1S-20 hrs/wk 

Qualilifations 
• Preferred1 Graduate or undergraduate student in Law, Urb_an Planning, Chicano Studies, Spciology, etc. with 
rommunity/union/campus organizing experience • • •• • • • 
• Women and people of color encouraged to apply . 
• A must: Car, excellent orga~tional skills, knowledge of LA. initiative, self-motivation,.romputer fluency 

CONTACT ASAP; Madeline Janis-Aparicio, TIDC 213/486-9880 or Hany Khalil, CNNE 310/392-1722 • 

THE CLOUDS 

1. If the jurors weren't racially 
biased or motivated, then why did one 
juror say that the verdict marked "a 
great day for all African-Americans"? 
I don't seem to recall any Caucasian
Pride Festivals after the DeLorean ac
quittal. 
2. • Why do Blacks criticize Whites 
for finding fault with the justice system 
only after a Black defendant is found 
not guilty, when Blacks are just discov
ering hope in the justice system only af
ter a Black defendant is acquitted? 
3. If the mother of your children 

UT 
fromp.1 
into Westwood. Cars honked. Classes 

• stopped and looked out windows. Pro
fessors and· staff gathered on stoops. 

. Helicopters buzzed overhead and re-
• porters collected sound bites. When the. 

procession reached Westwood Boule
vard, the protesters numbered over 
2000, it extended almost a quarter mile. 
Law school legal observers kept pace. 

Professor Ken Karst told our 
Constitutionai Law II class how, in an 
antiwar protest, he had helped shut 
down the busiest intersection in the 
world: Wilshire and Westwood. A 
good number of law students now 
would be able.to make the same claim. 
As we approached the intersection we. 
saw a sea of blue helmets. The police 
were out in full force. Riot gear. Rub
ber bullets. Hprses. Vans. Overahun
dred officers prepared to contain an 
unpredictable mob. 

But what happened next 
looked more like a choreographed 
dance than a protest. The crowd en
tered the intersection, already cor
doned off from Glendon to Midvale by 
the police, in the crosswalk. It circled 
around the intersection and as the two 
ends joined several students with black 
arm bands who had positioned them
selves throughout the crowd ran the 
center of the intersection; holding hands 
and sitting in a circle.- A few other stu
dents,: carried away by the moment 
tried to join them~ but organizers 
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was just murdered, would your first in
stinct be to grab a passport, fake beard, 
$10,000, and a Thomas Guide? 
4. An acquittal of OJ means not 
only that every piece of evidence includ
ing the blood, hair, and carpet fibers 
were planted, but the ·actual killers left 
absolutely no trace of their crime behind. 
Who knew ,the Colombian mob was so 
stealthy. 
5. The Grand Conspiracy Theory. 
Let's play count the racists Mark 
Fuhrman (I'll give you that one), Chris
topher Darden, battered. women, the en
tire DA's office, the limo driver, the col
lective human genetic pool, the·Colom
bian Drug Cartel, the coroner, Willie 
Williams, wailing dogs, the forensics de
partment, CellMark Genetic Laborato
ries, the real killer, the Department of 
Justice, Bill Hodgman (who faked heart 
trouble to divert attention from the 
truth), Ron Goldman, the FBI, Italian 
cobblers, Ford Motor Co. - Bronco di
vision, and the CIA- already suspected 
by some of engineering crack and AIDS. 
6. • . What happens when the inves
tigators Simpson hired to find the real 
killers of Ron and Nicole come back to 
OJ and say, "We think you did it"? 
7. The defense claims OJ's Bronco 
chase was motivated by suicidal inten
tions. Since when do you need $10K and 
a passport to get into heaven? 

It is unlikely that the two sides 
will ever come to any agreement. You 
see, Caucasians look at the Mountain of 
evidence and tell African-Americans, 
"Try chipping away at that." Meanwhile 
African-Americans see holes in the 
prosecution's case and tell Caucasians, 
"Try filling those_ up." We're jusflook
ing at different things. The vast major
ity of American's think OJ Simpson is 
guilty, but who knows, the verdict may 
actually have been correct. I had my 
reasonable do.ubts as soon as Johnny 
Cochran put on that knit cap. 

grabbed them and forced them back to 
.the crosswalk .. 

Reporters rah to the students 
trying tci get.statements but.it appeared 
that the students would not talk but only 
sang and chanted as they continued to 
hold hands. Then a breach in ~e larger 
outer circle. permitted dozens· of pc;,lice .• 
to march irito the center of theintetsec.:.. 
tion and form two circles around the 
sn'i'aU. inner • group . and a third drcle. 
facingthe crowd. • Another.• detachment 
of police surrounded the crowd on: the • 
outside. 

Then the most amazing feat of 
all: the protest organizers, told by po
lice that when the dispersal order was 
given no one would be allowed to re
main in the. intersection, actually· con
vinced ·2200 protestors to walk back
ward off of the crosswaiks and onto the 
sidewalks. The inner circle, obviously 
well prepped for the act, remained 
seated in the intersection and after vid
eotaped bookings were Je.d one by one 
to a police van, fists raised. 

Andrew Lloyd Webber would 
have been proud. 

In the end, the protest was not 
only peaceful, it actually captured a 
good chunk of media coverage, includ-. 
mg the front page of the Los Angeles 
Times. A well organized protest is a sig
nificanfachievement. Add good media 
coverage and the· event, as protests go, 
is a complete 'success. 

I 
I 

_I 
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EMMETT TILL 
from p. 6 
definite identification. The localsheriff, Whitfield; A death IN the delta THE familiar with the story of Emmett Till But neither O.J. Simpson'.s trial, 

. Harold Clarence Strider, requested an STORY OF EMMETT Till, New York: The even thoughthebookand video "Eyes nor any other American trial, should be 
. immediate burial: Emmett's mother de-· Free Press,, 1988, :p. 42 ,(citation omit- onthe Prize" have reacquainted many tainted .·by ·a· belief that historic racism 
manded the corpse be sent home; • ted). The excuse given for the jury's of us with this episode. Steven entitles the defendant to anyspecialcon-

The casket arrived in Chicago decision was that. they were Whitfield's1988bookistheonlyrecent sideration. 
with orders that it not be opened. • unconvinced as to the identity of the in-depth exploration of this horrible yet If that were the case, we would 
Emmett'smotheropenedthecasketnev- waterlogged and disfigured body. historic event that is available in the have to wait millennia for color-blind 
ertheless and studied the hairline and the The murderers' exoneration UCLA campus library system. Surpris- justice. For America shares with the 
teeth to be certain that the body was in- sent shock waves throughout the nation ingly, many encyclopedic references world the burden of millions upon mil
deed her son's. Having done so, she and the world. Amazingly, both Bryant and articles on civil rights fail to relate lions of racially motivated murders: six 
collapsed, but not before declaring that and Milam, plied by media money, ea- the terror of those times to readers, ig- million Jews murdered by a German 
Emmett's funeral would feature an open gerly admitted their guilt shortly after noring altogether the tale ofEmmett Till machine that the United States govem
casket, so that the whole world could their acquittal. Bryant and Milam were and others like him. ment left undisturbed until the very end 
share in her outrage and sorrow. hardly the only unrepentant racists in Notwithstanding America's of World War II streets literally turned 

Mississippi newspapers unani- town. In response to hate mail gener- limited acknowledgement of past racial red by the blood of Chinese slaughtered 
mously condemned the crime and ex- ated by the verdict, Sheriff Strider told inequities, it is no secret that this coun- in Indochina and Indonesia while· we 
pressed their revulsion at the senseless a television audience that "all of those try has not handed out equal justice to watched in silence; millions of Biafrans, 
and violent act. The National and Inter- people who've been sending me those its citizens. Clearly, equal justice is Armenians, arid Cambodians whose 
national Press covered the story with a threatening letters ... if they every come an unrealized goal which has preoccu- deaths earned only brief front page no
zeal which had not been seen since the down here, the same thing's gonna hap- pied America's greatest jurists. Among tice in this country. Are the survivors 
trial of Bruno Richard Hauptmann for pen to them that happened to Emmett those most urifairly treated under. the of all these holocausts and their prog
the death of the Lindbergh baby two de- Till." Id. at 44 (citation omitted). law have been America's minorities eny due special consideration when on 
cades earlier. Unfortunately, the extraordi- and the poor. trial for individual crimes? 

Bryant and Milam faced the jury nary publicity attendant to the def en- The story of Emmett Till tells It is easier to speak of setting 
in a· courtroom overrun by press and. dants' public confession tended to ob- us that O.J.Simpson is notthe first de- aside past sins than to act on that noble · 

• official observers .. Among the many dig- scure the evidence presented in the trial fendant with wealth or influence to be sentiment. For- example, many Ameri
nitaries to attend was Representative that the half-brothers did not act by acquitted in the face of overwhelming • cans are convinced that the Simpson ver
Charles · C. Diggs, Jr. (D., Mich). The themselves. Two other white men ob- evidence. But the O.J. Simpson trial diet is inextricably entwined with the is
sheriff derided his presence, discounted served by eye witnesses to have accom- bears few similarities to the abomina- sue of race discrimination. Simpson's 
his official status, and seated him at a panied Bryant and Milam were never tions of Southern injustice. Compared own attorneys made much of the appar
table designated for blacks. identified, much less apprehended. to the Bryant-Milam acquittal, O.J. ent long-:standing racism pervading the 

In 1955 neither blacks nor Apparently, a number of town folk be- Simpson's acquittal is not, under any Los Angeles police force. Did Emmett 
women were permitted to serve on Mis- sides Bryant and Milam got away with circumstances, the most horrifying mis- Till's spirit instruct a predominately 
sissippi juries. All the same, the .world murder. carriage of justice this nation, or world, black jury to turn away from valid evi
was shocked when, on September 23, Emmett Till's death was not an has ever seen. Even though a jury has dence generated by whites? Perhaps it 
1995, the all white, male jury needed isolated, freakish event. No less than declared that O.J. Simpson is not crimi- is because we have failed to fully ac
only an hour and seven minutes to de- four unpunished similar murders oc- nally guilty for the murders of Nicole knowledge the legacy of Emmett Till's 
cide that despite impressive eye witness curred in Mississippi in 1955. Id. at 63. Simpson and Ron Goldman, civil trials murder that his proverbial ghost still 
testimony, their peers were not guilty of Nor was Mississippi the only locus and the judgment of the Almighty re- haunts the halls of American justice. 
murder. "If we hadn't stopped to drink which black Americans had reason to main. A desire to compensate for age-
pop," one juror later explained, "it fear for many years thereafter. Hate Unless the American legal sys- old injustice, if not exact retribution, is 
wouldn't have taken that long." Several crimes continued to plague the South tern takes a very ominous turn, there understandable. But the implementa
of .the jurors, interviewed year~ lat~r, as- despite the national • attentio_n _to. will 1;,~,manymorecontroyersial acquit- tion of such feelings carries grave risks. 
serted that they had "deliberated" so Emmett Till's death. For example, Bob tals. i,;I'he requirement that juries find For if we divert all of our energy to cor
Iong onlybecause the sheriff-elect, Harry Dylan's 1960 song "The Death of criminal guilt "beyond a reasonal>le red past wrongs, we will not have the 
Dogan,.had sent word to wait a while to Emmett Till" predated the civil rights doubt" guarantees that many a defen- strength to fight the evils which exist to-
make it "look good." ~ Steven anthem, "Blowin' in the Wind." dant guilty-in-fact will not be found day. 

H ME EARLY 
from p. 4 
some of my soon;..to-be-former.:.in-laws. 
I had made some money and (re-) gained 
some confidence. I was not "my old self" 
again, I hope, but wiser, more self-aware 
and simultaneously more empathetic 
and. less judgmental ... I .was. confident 
that my experience would, among other 
things, make me a ,more sensitive and 
mature attorney. .:Unfortunately, it be
came increasing clear that a return to 
Harvard Law-School at the end of Au
gustwas impossible. There was shnply 

• nt) way to clearmy debt with Harvard 
and pay another,year's .tuition ($20,000); 

.. we,had-budgeted down to the·last dol
lar to send me .to law school without 
debt, and my husband's salary could not 
be stretched to cover two households if 
one contained anHLS student. The lease 
on our. rent-controlled apartment was 
terminated as of August. All loan dead
lines had long since passed, and even if 
they had not, I was reluctant to contract 
the massive debt necessa_ry to get me 

The Harvard ... "hardship 
• year out" program is for 

• 3L's exclusively (please tell 
those ailing. parents 

to hang in there). 
through school in the state of mind I was 
in,.knowing how it would constrain my. 
career choices as a,single mother later 
on. Loyal Bruin alumni at the firm urgecl. 
me to consider transferring to.UCLA. ... 

. ;At that time what seemed most. 
appealing was to_ spend :a year at UCLA 

Most Americans today are un- guilty under the law. 

and return to Harvard to finish., That dence for me and iny children on ei- you're-at-Harvard-Law-School"variety. 
way, I'd graduate on time with a ther my errant ex-husband-to-be But at UCLA .there are two other "di
Harvard J.D. obtained at bargain (doesn'ttheDeanofStudentsknowthe vorc~es" (to use a quaint word) in my 
prices, having taken at least a few statistics about child support pay- Feminist Legal Theory seminar, and a 
classes Harvard doesn't even offer (like· ments?) or my mother (who, ten years woman who is the third wife of her.sec
Community Property and- Wills and earlier, had been told ·by the Harvard- ond husband in Community Property 
Trusts). And I knew Harvard had. a Radcliffe Financial Aid Committee to (though they both have kids, this is defi
program for students for whom it sell her beloved beach house to paymy. nitely not the Brady Bunch). In the halls 
would be a great hardship to return to college tuition-and who did so). My just last week I overheard a first-year ex
Cambridge, allowing them to. attend. desire to finish on time, with my class, plaining to a friend that as a single 
law school for a.year somewhere else. at a price I could afford, without fur- moth~r in law school, social engage
This pr.ogram .was popular enough . ments don't eat up too much of her time. 
(winters in Cambridge ar:e horrendous) Two days :after my· torts e:xam As summer turns .to Indian summer .(or 
that• the administration had seen fit. to h b. d 1lfi do you call this "fall"?), I'm finally ad-... my us an • o1 ve years .. ; 
send out stem memos reminding stu".' justing to a life which includes law 
dents that "separation from a "signifi- earnestly'informed me that he_ school, interviewing, part-time work at 
cant other'" was not a qualifying hard- was in love with someone else. . the law firm, my boyfriend, and; of 
ship; what they had in mind was more course, bringing up two children. And 
like the death or serious illness of a par- ther jeopardizing my children's secu- a column in The Docket I hope you un
ent. rify, fell on the (female) Dean's deaf derstand why I didn't quite make the 

A marital breakup, impending ears. first issue deadline! 
financial disaster, and the emotional 
and psychological well:-being of two 
children under five years old certainly 
looked to me like the sort of "hardship" 
such a.program was designed to accom
modate. As you may have guessed by 
now, the Harvard Administrative 
Board saw things differently. The 
"hardship year out" program is for 31' s 
exclusively (please tell those ailing par
ents to hang in there), despite the fact 
that Harvard's curriculum, like- most 
law schools', is entirely elective iri the 
last two years. And mine just wasn't 
the right kind of crisis. _The Ad Board 
recommended. that I take a year off, 
despite the fact that this would mean 
·an additional year of financial depen-

So now I'm here, and mylife is ~-------------
full of a lot of things I never would have 

• expected even a year ago. One is a com
mute from the Valley I thought I'd es
.caped forever·when I left Southern Cali
fornia to go to college in 1983. Another 
.is a wonderful, brilliant boyfriend (a 
UCLA man, of course). But still another 
is a palpable if dispersed community. 
of women in law school whose position 
is not so unlike mine. When I was at 
Harvard, just being a mother in law 
school was enough to make me an odd
ity. I like to think a few articles I wrote 
for the Harvard Law Record helped 
raise students' consciousness a little, 
though some of the responses were of 
the predictable "quit-your-bitching-

CAREERS. 
from p. 2 
UCLA W provides superb preparation in 
some of the "hottest" practice areas. He . 
cites recent surveys from The National 
Law Journal indicating that more than a 
third of America's corporations will s_eek 
more legal services .in the. future in the 
areas of envirc,nmental law, labor- law, 
and mergers and acquisitions. More 
than a quarter of the surveyed corpora
tions expect. to use ·more legal services 
in other business law areas, including 
contracts, antitrust litigation, employee 
benefits, artd regulatory matters. 
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"Early Bird" Series 

Open to all students ° Free of Charge O Enrollment in Barpassers not required 
Bring Yourself, a Pencil, and a Friend! Everyone attending will receive a free flow chart or study guide where applicable. 

SUBJECT · DAY DATE HOURS. TIMES 

CIVIL PROCEDURE Saturday October 14 Hours 1-3 9:00a - 12:30p 
Hours 4-6 1:30p - 5:00p 

Professor Arthur Miller 
San Diego Los Angeles Orange County, Rm 20 

Saturday November 18 Hours 1-3 9:00a - 12:30p 

Harvard Law School Hours 4-6 1:30p - 5:00p 
San Diego* Los Angeles Orange County, Rm 23 

~~ 
Sunday October 15 Hours 1-3 9:00a - 12:30p 

Hours 4-6 1 :30p - 5:00p 

vEVIDENCE San Diego Orange County, Rm 20 
Saturday October 21 Hours 1-3 9:00a - 12:30p 

Professor Ray Guzman 
,. Hours 4-6 1:30p - 5:00p 

University of Arkansas School of Law Los Angeles· (Live Lecture) 
'' .. ·satui:day October21 Hours 1-3 9:00a - 12:30p 

TORTS '. •.· Hours 4-6 1 :30p - 5:00p 
San Diego Los Angeles Orange County, Rm 20 

CONSTITUTIONALLAW. 
Sunday October22· Hours 1-3 9:00a - 12:30p 

Hours 4-6 1:30p - 5:00p 
San Diego. Los Angeles Orange County, Rm 20 

.. .. •. Saturday October'28 Hours 1-3 9:00a - 12:30p 

CONTRACTS·';i Hours 4:6 1 :30p - 5:00p 
'. • , SahDiego . Los Angeles** Orange County· 

', "''""{ • .#1,Sunday .• . · , · .October 29. <,''<; Hours 1-3 9:00a ~ 12:30p ... • • 
. ' ' . ·, ' :~~; . ' ' : \~, 

•;., WILLS· Orange County, Rm 20 .. , 
Sunday October29 Hours 1-3 2:00p - 5:30p 

San Diego Los Angeles 
Saturday November4 Hours 1-3 9:00a - 12:30p 

CRIMINAL LAW San Diego 
Saturday November4 Hours 1-3 1:00p- 4:30p 

Los Angeles Orange County, Rm 23 
Sunday November 5 Hours 1-3 9:00a - 12:30p 

TRUSTS Los Angeles Orange County, Rm 23 
Sunday November5 Hours 1-3 1:30p - 5:00p 

San Diego 
Saturday November 11 Hours 1-3 9:00a - 12:30p 

REAL PROPERTY Hours4-6 1:30p- 5:00p 
Sunday November 12 Hours 7-9 l:00p - 4:30p . 

<Z, .. ·' .. San Diego* Los Angeles Orange County, Rm 25 
Sunday November 12 Hours 1-3. 9:00a-: 12:30p 

~ ' San Diego* Orange County, Rm 25 vCORPORATIONS Saturday October28 Hours 1-3 9:ooa - 12:30p 
Professor John Moye Los Angeles (Live Lecture) 

San Diego 
California Western School of Law 

Room2C 

Los Angeles 
Barpassers Lecture Hall 

Orange County 
Pepperdine University Extension 

2151 Michelson Blvd. 
*Marina Village Conference Center (Nov 12 & 18) 

1936 Quivira Way, Room D~l 

Southern California Office 
1231 Third Street Promenade 
Santa Monica, CA 90401 
(310) 394-1529 
FAX (310) 394-6347 

1231 Third St. Promenade, Santa Monica 
**Pacific Shore Hotel (Contracts lecture only) 

Comer of Pico and Ocean, Santa Monica 

. I \°\est 
• ~arllL•view· • • 

Bai-Passers 
1-800-723=PASS (7277) 

One Block South of John Wayne Airport 
(See Room numb,ers above)· 

Northern California Office 
282 2nd Street 

San Francisco, CA 94105 
(415) 896-2900 

FAX (415) 896-1439 
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SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

I 2 3 4 
TAEIRII Cllnlc 2-4 APAII.C CDlnlc 4-7 

Give 35 llill Crt,rd 

'7 8 9 10 ll 
PALC afternoon APALC Cllnlc 4-7 CSCSCCHnlc 
Give 35 an Crt,rd Give H In Crt,ll'CII 

12 13 15 · 16 17' 18 
TAEIRII CIDnlc 2-4 · APALC CDBnlc 41-7 

La RIIIIZIII llll■k• Sane IIL!BA Solldllr&ty Day 
Alumni Dinner 

Give 35 11111 Crrt,rd Give 35 In Crrt,rd 

19 20. 21 22 23 24 25 
IPH.F lloall'CII Mtg IPALC afternoon APALC Cllnlc 4-7, CSCSCCllnlc 

. Give 35 In Crt,rd Give 39 In Crtynll 

26 28 29 30 
PILF General_ Mtg APALC CHnlc 4-7 

Give 35 In Crrtyrd Give 35. In Crt,rd . 

( .., 
I 

i 
SPEECHES 

• SCRIPTS 
i 

~-- Q.!z . ~-aw j AILSA AmericanIndian Law Students' Association
Contact Barbara GIidner 

, PROPOSALS 
i 

· COMIC BOOKS 
I SOFTWARE l . TECHNICAL:DOCUMENTS 
I NEWSLETTERS . 
I SPECIALTY PROPS 

EDITING 

~--~-

PRETIYWORDS 
& 

LITERATE PICTURES 

ELLIOTS GRAFX 
,voice: 818/342-4915 

18113 Tarzana St Tarzana CA 91356 
fax: 818/609-9407 email: a9061@lafn.org 

\ ,_ 

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY 

3 4 

10 II · 12 13 

APILSA Asian Pacific Islander Law STudents Association Thursday
night clinics - Thai Immigrant case needs translators
Contact Mark Solano 2L

BLSA Black Law Students' Association
CSCSC Chinatown Senior Citizens ServiceCenter; Friday clinics for

translating intakes and referrals Contact George Poon, 
21131680-9739 

PALC Phillipine American Legal Clinic Contact Doug Carsten 2L
PILF Public Interest Law Foundation Give 3! 
TAERI Thai American Educational Research Institute Legal Clinic

Contact Dr. Virat 8181578-0202 

THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

1 8 9 

FIN.A.JC 111& 

14 15 16 

Fll[ll\ir.A lLiS 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 
C!hanukah 

begins at sundown 

25 .26 27 28 29 30 

Christmas 
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MULTISTATE 
EXAM 
PREPARATION 

COMPUTER 
SOFTWARE 

ESSAYEXAM 
• PREPARATION 

t-----------1 

PERFORMANCE 
TEST 
PREPARATION 

GRADED 
SIMULATED 
BAREXAM 

STUDY 
SCHEDULE 

LECTURES 

• THE DOCKET 

Over 25 years of experience with the California Bar Exam. 
#1 choice among California Bar Exam applicants. 
Last summer, more students took BAR/BRI than any other course. 

Outlines written by ABA Law Sc.hool Professors, many of whom are casebook and horn book authors. . 

BAR/BRl's Bar Exam orie.nted outl.ines are clear & concise. Separ~te outlines for each subject tested. 

Students receive a black Jetter law capsule summary of all Sllbjects, This Mini Review .includes.flow.charts arid •• 
comparison charts.. • • •• • •• • • • 

Distinguished ABA Law School Professors lecturing in their area of expertise. Professors include: Charles 
Whitebread (USC); Willie Fletcher (Boalt Hall); Richard Sakai (Santa Clara); Therese Maynard (Loyola); John. 
Diamond (Hastings); Richard Wydick (U.C. Davis); Peter Jan Honigsberg (USF); Erwin Chemerinsky (USC). 

GHbert 6-Day Ma.1ltlstate We>rkshop .··· , ... · . . .·· .·• ,·· ••·· . . >/. . • , > > . . / ........ ·· .. · < 
·Offered to BAR/B.RI enrollees at no addition.al cost. Each day coversRseparate'Multistate subject.TheJormat 
consists of an exam followed by a lecture which reviews tne answers and highlights the arnasmosttestecl. on 
the Bar Exam. • • • •• • • • • • •• • • • • • 

• BAR/BR I Multlstate Workshops •. .. • • .. ·.· ... ··· . } ··••···.· .. · ... •• ... ·· .. •••·•·•·•.··• ... • :., \; ;.,: , ;. . .·. '.· 
. Tjlese workshop~are.integrated with ?Our substan\ive.1.aw lectu~es forq.ugh9utth~BAl3/~Rf9oµr;e, Sub,siantive. 
1.ectures sequent,allyfollowecl. by,Mult1state workshop ( e;g; ;• Cr,1me~ and.Jo,~s• $UP$.t~ot1v~.l13gt~r~~ •follolftJed bY•• 
. a. c.rimes .. and ;Torts,Multistate • work~IJop) .• This· is designed •to. give students1the 'rnaxiniumbem~titfrorn tl"les( 
workshops,, ... ··• .· \. •\ ·. ••.·.. . . ···••·.···.•.. • • • •1: ' 

Gilbert 3'.'Jl)ay M
0

11ltlstate,Workshe>p .·.. .. i < . • • i; , O; , • . • : • 

Offered to BAR(BRI enrollees atno adaitio11al. cost. Theformatconsists ofafull~d • • •. • µlated.M0ltjstate Exam,<F 
··•thafis'.compute(graded,'arjd ¥11alyie,d1giveh·uhd~rexan,c,011'd1tio11s,,t9l(py:i8:a·· . · .. ·,•·.···· ·.•ijyfqf'ttt'Bfo1igW~nfolysf~~( 
• of.each.·qu,estiori, .s.ubject ·oy··s.uoject,. reviewing s~b5,tan~ive1aw.·aswel.l(a,s .rnet1Jp9iJ_!<>JlY;~@:,i~c~nigu~: :< .. •• 

11/h.altlstate Materials . .· ,. . • ..· .. • . ••• . ,.\ \ .· · .. • 1 t '. • /r ' '; ' 1 !•, iif . 
Oyer 3,000 practice Multistate questillns; ihcludlng700ACTUAl MBEQUESl'IONS fromJh,e ·Na\i.Qnatqonferencei 

10f Bar.Examiners ancl a simulated.Mtiltistate.Exam. • • • • • • • • • •• • • • 

Revolutionary "STUDY SMART™" personalized software. Sophisticated software package i 
0 Multiple Choice Questions • Outlines ° Capability for immediate review of 
0 Instantaneous diagnostic feedback in 30+ MBE subareas • The ability to customize pro 
ALL AT NO ADDED COST 

Essay Exam Workshops . . .. . • •·,· .·.·· . . . . . \/ , .· . . .. . . . , \ .... 
BAR/BRl's essay workshops, fea,turing Professor Richard Sakai, develop skills in 1Nri~lng essays 5,pecifically for . 
the California Bar Exam. These. skills are ernpnasized throughJ1J-plas5, ~xerci5,e5,. . .. t. • .. . . . . \ . •··•. \ •· .. 1•.· •·· •• 

•·.PB'a,ctl~e Essa!j'E><am.l\llaterlaul!» .... • ..••.••...• •v·\ ...•. 1)'.>\, ?r:.}.)' ·:. ;':{,•, 1?f',\'. i''\}";.>:S 
• Graded and critiqued practice essay exams: Over 110 actual pastCalifor~ia: Bac~~am essay qu~5,tionswith, model' 
answers. ••• • 

Performance Test Workshops 
Featuring Professor Peter Jan Honigsberg, BAR/BRI teaches a time/data management system necessary to cope 
with this unique portion of. the Bar Exam. • 

Practice Performance Test Materials 
Graded and critiqued practice performance tests. 10 actual past California Bar Exam performance tests with model 
answers. 

A simulated Bar Exam given over. two consecutive weekends t.hat inc.lud.es all .thre~ sections on the CaUfornia 
Bar Ex11m (Essay, Performance and Multistate). This split exam format helps prevent student "burnout'' W.hich 
may occur when students ta~e a full .simulated BarExa,ma _few.w.~eks pfio_rto the actual Bar.Exam. . • 
Essay Performan.ce and Multistate simulate.d exams are graded and critiqued. • 

Students utilize a structured Paced Program™ that gives a daily study schedule organized so that their performance 
will peak at.the most important time: the 3· days of the Bar Exam. 

Live lectures and workshops are offered at mo5,t major loca,tio,ns through<>~t Ca,lifornia. 
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